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PREFACE 

Geologic studies in Rensselaer and Columbia Counties began in the infancy 
of American Geology. It is especially noteworthy that our host, Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, played a vital role in the development of this then 
new science. The founding of the Rensselaer School (1824) by Stephen 
Van Rensselaer, Patroon of Albany, was a distinct departure from the conven
tional classical institute of higher learning of that day. This school of 
science (the idea of an engineering school came later) claimed the unique 
innovation of having science taught by personal contact in laboratory, field, 
and by classroom functions in which students lectured while professors 
1istenedl That geology was highly regarded is evidenced by the Rensselaer 
circular of 1827 which reads, " •••• it is now required that each student take 
two short mineralogical tours to collect minerals for his own use, for the 
purpose of improving himself in the science of mineralogy and geology." Into 
this promising environment, as Director of the Rensselaer School, came Amos 
Eaton, who had studied science under Benjamin Silliman and law under Alexander 
Hamilton. 

In 1820~22, Van Rensselaer sponsored the first commissioned geological 
survey in this country, that of Albany and Rensselaer Counties. Amos Eaton 
was Geologist-in-charge with Joseph Henry, who was later to achieve fame in 
his own right, as his assistant. In the same year, Chester Dewey prepared 
a structure section from Troy, N.Y. to Williamstown, Mass. Again, under the 
patronage of Van Rensselaer, Eaton executed Governor DeWitt Clinton's far
sighted plan to make an agricultural and geological survey along the Erie 
Canal. This extraordinary accomplishment included a cross-section of the 
rock formations from Buffalo on the west to Williamstown on the east. Eaton 
further displayed his versatility by authoring textbooks on botany, zoology, 
and chemistry, as well as geo1ogy---thereby demonstrating his keen perception 
for related sciences. No more fitting tribute could be bestowed than that by 
his favorite student, James Hall, who said, "If we with great means do what 
he did with small, we sha1~ deserve weB -of cOIUing generations." 

An impetus to geologic investigation was given in 1836 by the creation 
of the N.Y. Geological Survey, with the appointment of not one but four 
"State Geo1ogistsli, all energetic men of equal authority and (it was hoped) 
equal competency: W. W. Mather, First or southeastern District; E. Emmons, 
Second or northern District; T. Conrad, Third of central District; L. Vanuxem, 
Fourth or western District. Conrad was selected for his reputation in 
conchology and because the ~ew York rocks were known to be full of fossils 
and hone of the other three knew anything about them. It soon became obvious 
that Conrad was overwhelmed with the business of identifying fossils and in 
1837 the Survey was reorganized. Conrad was named first state Paleontologist, 
Lardner Vanuxem transferred to the Third District, and James Hall assumed 
responsibility for the Fourth. The fruit of this colossal endeavor'was the 
monumental Geology of New York in four parts, which even today, forms the 
basis for any stratigraphic stUdies within the State. 

The geological bibliography of the Troy area boasts the names of many 
of the pioneers of American Geology_ Aside from Eaton, there were J. D. Dana~ 
To N. Dale, C. D. Walcott and Ebenezer Emmons, about whom. we shall have more 
to say. 

D. W. Fisher 
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TRIP A 

GLACIAL FEATURES 
IN THE VICINITY OF TROY, No Y. 

by Robert G. lafleur 

Dept. of Geology, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 

INTRODUCTION 

A1 

During the past 60 years, the Hudson-Champlain Valley has periodically 
received the attention of several glacial geologists. This valley, the 
longest and most continuous north-south 101{land in the northeast, was con
sidered a valuable area for field study because it connected the terminal 
mora ines of Long Is land wi th the St. La1rJrence Valley. For many years 
workers believed that a continuous record of Wisconsin ice withdrawal 
northward from Long Island was indicated by the many kame terraces, deltas, 
and lacustrine clays exposed throughout the Hudson Valley. 

The north-south trend of the valley also proved ideal for the study 
of glacial rebound, and this phenomenon occupied an important place in the 
works of Feet (1904), 1rJoodworth (1905), and Fairchild (1918). 

Only recently (Flint, 1953),(MacC1intock, 1954) have the deposits 
between the Hudson Highlands and Glens Falls been assigned to the Cary 
Substage, younger than the Tazewell Long Island moraines. (See Plate I) 
This assignment has invalidated the correlation of Lake Albany and the 
Mohawk delta with Lake Iroquois, a supposition basic to the early descrip
tions of regional history. In effect, the time during which the Hudson 
Valley was deg1aciated has been considerably shortened from original con
cepts, although many local details are still valid. 

Among the controversial problems was the nature of the water bodies 
which formed during ice wastage. Most workers accepted the importance of 
a pre-glacial Hudson gorge as a topographic low capable of retaining a 
long N-S tongue of ice in the valley contemporaneous with the lacustrine 
deposition. Peet and Woodworth were impressed by the evidence for a 
definite northward receding ice margin defending expanding fresh water 
lakes, while Cook postulated the superg1acia1 accumulation of much of the 
valley deposits upon and next to a large saucer-like block detached from 
any south-facing regional block or lobe. 

Fairchild, by not conceiving of a possible southern barrier isolating 
the valley from the Atlantic, postulated the marine invasion of the Hudson
Champlain region and related all of the depositional landforms throughout 
the valley to this sea-level strait. By passing his "ideal marine plane" 
through the average of the summit elevations of deltas, terraces and beaches, 
he determined the rebound value for the region to be 2.25 feet per mile, a 
figure too low by comparison to the 4.2 feet per mile value determined in the 
Connecticut Valley (Flint 1953). 
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Progress in the understanding of the glacial history of the Hudson 
Valley has been hampered by the lack of mapping. The only quadrangles 
which have received attention are the Schenectady (Stoller, 1911), Saratoga 
(Stoller, 1916), Cohoes (Stoller, 1918), and the Troy (LaFleur, 1960) 15 
minute sheets. 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 

Early papers by Peet (1904), Woodworth (1905) and Fairchild (1918) were 
devoted to regional analyses of the Hudson-Champlain Valleys. Peet was the 
first to recognize the rebounded condition of the crust as indicated by the 
gradual climb of delta and terrace summits northward. He also called atten
tion to no fewer than 15 places between Catskill and Glens Falls where the 
ice margin was indicated by distinct "morainic phenomena". His examples in 
the Troy area are the Schodack Terrace, Loudonville Moraine, and the Sycaway 
Terrace~ Peet presumed that all of the Hudson Valley deposits dated from 
the withdrawal of a single Wisconsin ice sheet and hence assigned too long 
an interval to the Hudson waters, equal to the duration "of Lake Maumee, 
Whittlesey, Warren, Dana, and part of Iroquois. 1t 

Woodworth (1905) followed with a classical paper on glacial deposits 
and history of the Hudson-Champlain Valley, much of which is still valid. 
He called the "Hudson waters" of Peet by the name Lake Albany, following the 
application by Ebenezer Emmons and Asa Fitch (1849) of the name Albany to 
the clays of this area. In Fitch's words, "As neither its geological age 
or name is well settled, I prefer designating it the Albany clay". Woodworth 
correlated Lake Albany in part with Lake Iroquois, defining the former as a 
fresh water lake defended by the ice margin and progressively enlarging north
ward until the ice margin receded far enough to clear the Mohawk Valley 
for outflow of central New York waters (Lake Iroquois). At this time Lake 
Albany "properly came into exi stence" 0 Woodworth also noted evidence for 
a readvance of ice into the Fort Edward area, and cited the several terraces 
of the Hoosic delta as evidence for the stages of lowering of Lake Albany. 

Fairchild in 1912 accepted and restated the genesis of Lake Albany as 
postulated by Woodworth, and in the Mohawk Valley defined Lakes Schoharie and 
Amsterdam. He assigned the 340 1 Mohawk delta to Lake Albany and discriminated 
two periods of Mohawk Valley river flow: (1) the G1aciomohawk which drained: 
the later Lake Vanuxem, the free drainage succeeding Vanuxem, the restored 
Vanuxem, and Lake Warren; and (2) the Iromohawk which drained Lake Iroquois. 
Fairchild recognized that the relation of Lake Albany to the glacial Mohawk 
is not clear and suggested that it was probable Lake Albany endured to the 
close of Iroquois time. 

Stoller in 1911 published his mapping of the Schenectady quadrangle, 
followed by the Saratoga sheet in 1916, and by. the Cohoes sheet in 1918. His 
was the only mapping attempted in the Hudson Valley until very recently. 

Fairchild in 1914 and 1918 rejected Woodworth's original conception of 
the Hudson ,.raters, and assumed that all water-level-indicating features such 
as beaches and del tas were builtin a body of sea level water extending from 
New York City to Canada, accompanying the receding ice margino He passed an 
lIidea1 marine plane" through the summi t elevations of the beaches and deltas 
and arrived at a .figure of 2.4 feet per mile as a rebound value for the 
Schenectady-Saratoga area. 
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Stoller (1918), on the Cohoes quadrangle, recognized the presence of 
a series of water levels to the. north of Troy and assigned them to stages in 
the lowering of Lake Albany. He did not side completely with either Woodworth 
or Fairchild on the genesis of these waters, and was more concerned with 
evaluating local conditions. He promoted Woodworth's conception of a narrow 
ice block occupying a sharply defined preglacial Hudson gorge contemporaneous 
with the deposition of clays between the ice and the shore in early Lake 
Albany time. Stoller separated the terraced lacustrines into (a) construc
tional surfaces (minimum elevation 300 feet) formed while ice occupied the 
central gorge; (b) construction surfaces marking the upper limit of fine 
sedimentation in the center of the valley following the melting of the ice 
block in the gorge· (minimum elevation 2ho feet); (c) fluvial erosional sur
faces marking pauses in the lowering from the 360-foot maximum (200-foot 
upper level near Mechanicville, and 100 foot lower level, also near Mechanic
ville). He inferred that the Iroquois-Mohawk drainage emptied into Lake 
Albany through the Anthonykill channel at Mechanicville when the lake waters 
were at the lower 100-foot terrace level. He rejected Fairchild's marine 
strait on the grounds that (a) no evidence exists indicating rising water 
levels following the cutting of the erosional terraces by existing waters, 
and (b), the marine strait would have to occupy a very narrow channel •••• 
"at Mechanicville not greater than approxima tely the space between the 
100 foot contour lines on the opposite sides of the valley; that is a 
breadth not greater than that of the present valley bottom". 

In 1922 Stoller restated a 360-foot level for the maximum develop
ment of Lake Albany in the Cohoes latitude and correlated the 300-foot 
Malta sand delta and the 3l0-foot Saratoga delta with stages in the lower
ing of Lake Albany. 

In the first of several papers, Cook (192h) treated the hypotheses 
explaining the disappearance of ice from eastern New York, and was impressed 
with the lack of concentrically arranged recessional moraines as compared 
with those of the Erie Lobe in Ohio and Indiana. He proposed that the 
portion of the ice sheet south and east of the Adirondacks wasted by the 
stagnation vertically of an overthickened block, a condition invited by 
a saucer-like crustal downwarp of a moderately rugged area. Cook also 
considered that the ice in the Hudson Valley was thicker than elsewhere and 
as a result lingered until after the termination of lacustrine conditions. 
He promoted Woodworth's concept of an ice block in the Hudson Valley contem
poraneous to part of Lake Albany and extended this concept by suggesting 
that the Hoosic and Battenkill deltas (Cohoes and Schuylerville sheets) 
were built over blocks of ice at the time of maximum development of Lake 
Albany. He was led to this conclusion by not encountering any levels 
coincident with the terraces of the Hoosic delta elsewhere in the Hudson 
Valley. Cook opposed the concept of a well-defined southward-facing ice 
margin, connected to live ice, retreating northward as melting progressed. 
Of particular importance was the following observation: 

IIThis much is evident; all of the clays in the valley 
north of Rondout do not belong to a single water body which 
may be called Lake Albany; some of them were laid down in 
ponded water marginal to the ice tongue filling the main 
valley and parts of the smaller valleys tributary to it.iI (p.l7h) 
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Cook also believed that •••• IIThere is much to suggest that Lake Albany 
was combered with ice, both floating and anchored in the gorge, that cobble
covered ice formed the bed of its outlet for many miles and that this protected 
ice in the lower valley existed contemporaneously with the buried masses in 
tte upper valley already mentioned j as long as this IIlake lt endured." (po 174) 

Brigham (1929) discussed the glaciation of the lower Mohawk Valley, but 
his work did not extend east to the Troy area. He estimated the maximum thick
ness of ice over the Capital District to be 3700 feet, to permit glaciation 
westward through the Mohawk Valley, ascending to near the 1600 foo~ level of 
the plateau at Cedarville in Herkimer County. 

Cook (1930) in Ruedemannfs "Geology of the Capital Districtlt called 
attention to the moraine on the Troy quadrangle (Albia-Burden Lake moraine 
of this paper) and considered the Schodack terrace to be totally an ice
margin deposit, continuing to the south through the Kinderhook sheet. Cook 
did not recognize any beaches, especially along the Schodack terrace, and 
therefore eliminated from consideration ice-free conditions for Lake Albany. 

Rich (1935) mapped the glacial deposits of the Catskills and was the 
first to recognize drifts of two different ages, which were later correlated 
by Flint (1953). Rich's mapping borders on the Hudson Valley, some 30 miles 
south of Troy. 

Chapman (1937) discussed tte qeglaciation and lake stages of the Cham
plain Valley and, pertinent to the Troy area, he (1) dismissed completely 
FairchildYs marine invasion from the south, (2) proposed that no tilting 
(rebound)-of the region occurred from early Coveville time until the marine 
invasion from the north, and (3) proposed a gentle uplift and tilting during 
the final stages of Lake Albany. 

Cook added chapters on the glaciation of the Berne (1935), Catskill 
(1942), and Coxsackie (1943) quadrangles, all to the south and west of the 
Troy area, but he did not map any of these areas. Cook repeated his 
hypothesis of ice stagnation and selected local deposits and landforms as 
evidence. He continued to reject the ice-wall theory of retreat, and 
emphasized the importance of superglacial drift accumulations and ice-
contact topography. He assigned the clays to a series of lakes and times 
of depos i ti on ra the r than a synchronous "Lake A lbany", but eli d not attempt 
to arrange water bodies in either a geographical or chronological order. 

Chadwick (1944) cited evidence for the presence of an ice block 
lingering in the Hudson Valley beneath Lake Albany waters in the Catskill 
area and also considered the possibility of progressing wave-or·bulge-type 
rebound holding in the waters of Lake Albany at the south. He cited the 
northward deflection of part of the clay plain in the Catskill area as 
evidence for a 4.5 foot per mile rebound value instead of the 2.25 foot per 
mile value measured on the shorelines in the same area. 

Cook (1946), in a paper on ice-contact deposits, selected landforms 
from the Troy area as examples. He cited the large hill east of Rensselaer 
(in the present paper, Plate II, called "Rensselaer Del taft) as an example of 
a "smooth rounded" type of ice contact, in which an arch-shaped overhang 
of ice has determined the curvature of the hill on the upstream side. He 
illustrated the Schodack terrace as an ice-contact deposit with an ice roof 
overhang bordering the terrace along its western edge •. 



Cook (1946) coined the words "kame-complex" and Itperforati on deposi tit, 
and applied them to features which he had observed near Urlton on the 
Coxsackie quadrangle. 

The most recent regional synopsis has been provided by Flint (19~3) 
and his conclusions are summarized as follows: 

1. The lacustrine clays and sil ts of itJoodworth's Lake Albany are 
not overridden by readvancing ice between Newburg and a point 
a few miles south of Glens Falls, but are overridden farther 
north. 

2. "They are not covered wi th outwash but are the latest glacial 
deposits in the valley." (p. 902) 

3. Lake Hackensack and Lake Albany lacustrines are distinct, separate 
sedimentary bodies, although Antevs (1928) correlated Lake Albany 
varves at Newburg with those in the Connecticut Valley. 

4. Outwash covering undisturbed Lake Hackensack clays suggests an 
ice margi~ at the Hudson Highlands prior to Lake Albany. 

5. Lake Hackensack is correlative with the retreat of Tazewell ice; 
Lake Albany dates from the retreat of the Cary ice margin. 

6. There is a discrepancy in the rate of northward rise between 
the 4.2 feet per mile value for the Connecticut Valley, and 
2.25 feet per mile for the Hudson Valley, as measured from 
sediment summits between Newburg and Glens Falls. 

7. The possibility of Cary readvance, at any latitude, between 
Glens Falls and Newburg is eliminated. 

8. The readvance of ice near Glens Falls dates from the Mankato 
substage. 

9. Lake Albany was drained in Cary rather than Mankato time, to 
permit marine invasion in the deglaciated St. Lawrence lowland. 

10. The Mohawk discharge into the Hudson Valley"dates from Lakes 
Whittlesey and Vanuxem (late Cary) rather than Mankato. 

11. The two drifts of the Catskills may possess substage value; ••• 

"the younger drift in the Catskill Mountains district is 
the Cary drift, and •••• the subdued topography and the" 
weathering of the older drift are a record of the Brady 
interval." (p. 904) 

12. A rising lake level, not yet recognized, prior to Chapman's 
Lake Vermont, accompanied the receding Mankato ice north of 
Glens Falls. 

13. The Lake Vermont Glens Falls delta may cover the evidence 
of Mankato advance west of Glens Falls. 
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PLATE I. Hap Shm-Jing Carbonate Leaching Test Locali ties And Proposed 
Drift Correlations. From MacC1intock (1954). Troy Quadrangle Indicated 
By D. 

MacC1intock (1954) correlated drift by depth of carbonate leaching, 
and. for the Hudson Valley postulated t~at the younger Catskill drift of Rich 
is Cary in age. Plate I is his map. Nnt~ the abundant samp12 localities 
indicating Cary ag~ surrounding the Troy area and also th~ hra localiti2s 
near Glens Falls and Saratoga wit~ a Hankato age rJ'2siqnation. Th2 extent 
of T-1ankato advancz into eastzrn New York has not b~en estab1 ished. 

The present author (1960) has mapped the Troy quadrangle, and the 
"Sequence of Events" chart, Plate II, and the remainder of this discussion 
are based on this work. 
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~ "f) -3 [e Ihanv ~ 
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I LaKe l~ewberry 

I 
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"SEQUENCE AND MUTUAL RELATIONS OF THE LATE-WISCONSIN GREAT LAKES". Eastern part 
of table, from Flint (1957). 
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GENERALIZED SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 

Episode Features on Troy Quadrangle 

Dissection of lacustrines by present Hudson River. 

"Lake Albany" lowered to lBo' 
C'o- "Lake Albany" lowered to 230 Y 

"Lake Albany" lowered to 310' 

Glacial rebound of 340' Lake Albany beach 
Minor beaches west of Rt. 4 and B & A R.R. 
Highland Ave. sand - Griswold Hgts. delta 

uJ 
\!) 

« 
l
V) 

CO 
::> 
1.1) 

Lake Albany max. 340' 

Rising water from ice-free 
Mohawk (?) 

Rensselaer-Albany Interval 
Possible lowering of lake 
levels to about 320'. 

Lake Rensselaer 300' + 
050' ?) 

at Troy, 310' summit. 310' Wynantskill 
terrace 

Blooming Gr.ove and Schodack 'terrace beach 
ridges,Defreestville beach, Frear Park 
beach, Troy Airport 340' summit sand 
del ta of the Wynantskill 

Clays exposed on Spring St. & Highland 
Ave., Troy 

Ice-margin deltas north of Troy on Cohoes 
sheet. Clay deposition (?) in Troy area 
Rebound-induced deflection of upland 
drainages southward. 

"Rensselaer delta" east of Rensselaer, 
clays south of Rt. 3Bl. Ice-border 
gravels (?) along Rt. 4 

Lake Hampton 350' 
)-

"Hampton Park del ta", kettle fillings 
on Schodack Terrace @ East Greenbush. 
Clays and sands west of Couse and south 
of Sherwood Park. Superglacial portion 
of 3BO-360 cobble-gravel terrace in 
North Greenbush. 

ct. 
« 
\.) 

Lake Schodack 330' 

Schodack Terrace 

Albia-Burden Lake (and other) 
upland kame moraines 

Foresets of Schodack terrace. Clay & 
gravel bottomsets west of terrace front. 

Several continuous stages of gravel 
deposition as ice margin withdraws NW 
from Rt. 9 vicinity. 

esker delta complexes 

Emergence of Rensselaer grit plateau as a nunatak. High-level kames & deltas 
around edge. Stagnation and downwasting of ice toward west and north from 
western edge of plateau. 

Formation of drumlins. Cary ice bifurcated at Helderbergs, sending the 
Hohawk lobe westward into Herkimer County. The Hudson lobe extended south 
to the Highlands (?) and southeastward into the Berkshireso 

Pre-Cary erosional topography on Taconic rocks (and earlier drift?). Local 
relief frequently exceeded 200'. 



GEO}lORPHIC SETTING 

The Troy quadrangle lies near the geographic center of the Hudson
Champlain lowland at its junction with the Mohawk Valley and displays the 
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record of a single Late Wisconsin glacial advance and stagnation of probable Cary 
age. The surficial deposits are underlain by severely deformed Cambrian 
and Ordovician rocks of the Taconic sequence, mapped by Ruedemann (1930) 
and more recently by E1am (1960, unpUblished; western half). 

A relief of over 1500 feet extends from the tidewater Hudson River, 
bordering the area on the west, to the rugged plateau maintained by the 
Rensselaer graywacke on the eastern edge. Preglacial erosion developed 
a sharply defined topography 1.,i th local relief frequently exceeding 200 
feet on north-south trending structures in the less resistant shales and 
sandstones west of the Rensselaer escarpment. Drumlins are common through
out the area, with average ~mit elevations rising eastward from 450 feet 
near the Hudson River to 950 feet at the base of the escarpment. Some 
drum10id masses of thick bou1dery till occur o~ the Rensselaer plateau but 
typical drumlins are restricted to lower elevations. Much of the western 
quarter of the quadrangle is underlain by lacustrine sediments heretofore 
assigned to Lake Albany, and by gravelly deltas and kame terraces, marginal to 
ice blocks lying in the Hudson preglacial channel. Beaches of Lake Albany 
extensively alter granular deposits from Frear Park in Troy south through 
Defreestvi11e to the Schodack terrace. Postglacial gullying of the lake 
clays has severely dissected the westward-sloping plain bordering the 
Hudson River on the east. 

Two distinct topographic trends are developed. Ice advanced from 
N20W as indicated by drumlin axes. Where drift is thin the Taconic 
structural grain is dominant, striking N-S to N15E. The Troy area received 
the southeastern advance of ice as the main advance split at the He1derbergs, 
sending the Mohawk Lobe westward. 

ICE ADVANCE FEATURES 

Drumlins 

Much of the Troy area west of the Rensselaer p1a teau is covered by 
clusters of drumlins. See Plate II. They are particularly abundant along 
Rt. 43 between West Sand Lake and Defreestvi11e. The trip route will cross 
this area. 

Composition of the drift closely reflects underlying bedrock. The 
trend of major Taconic li tho1ogies nearly coincides with the direction of 
ice advance, making the evaluation of distance of transport of bedrock 
fragments by moving ice a difficult one. Generally the till is rich in 
clay, sha1e,and siltstones, and poor in carbonates. Near the base of the 
Rensselaer plateau some patches of till have a brownish or reddish color 
from the high content of red shale. On top of the plateau, the drift is 
generally thin and contains boulders of graywacke, some of huge proportions. 
lV-here the ti 11 is calcareous, it has been leached to a depth of about 5 feet, 
but the limestone content of the drift generally is low and irregular, and 
dating by the depth of leaching has its limitations. 
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STAGNATION FEATURES 

The Albia-Burden Lake Moraine 

A continuous gravel moraine extends for 8 miles fram Burden Lake north 
and west to Poestenkill and Albia. (See Plate II) 

Isolated kames, kame complexes, eskers, and esker deltas are well 
developed throughout this area. Fundamental to the formation of this moraine 
was the ability of the ice block to temporarily maintain local base levels 
by withholding its runoff waters. Downwasting progressed northward (down
hill) through a minor preglacial valley which joins the Hudson Valley south 
of Troy. Periodic halts in the retreat of the margin (acceleration in melting 
of the whole block while the margin is along any given line) produced semimen
tation both in front of the margin and in crevasses leading to the margin. 
As evidenced by the maximum length of the eskers Which feed the ice-margin 
outwash, the ablation zone, as far as sedimentation is concerned, exterided 
upstream no more than 2 miles from the margin. This distance seems to be 
rather consistent throughout the length of the moraine, and also is appro
priate to the ice margins of the more central Hudson Valley. 

vJi thin this moraine, summi t elevations of eskers and esker deltas decrease 
(750 feet to 400 feet )progressively frClll SE to NW. Temporary locat! ons of 
the ice margin are indicated at the following locations: one mile NW of 
Maple Grove; one mile WNW of Crystal Cliff; at vJest Sand Lake; one mile 
NW of Racquet (Reicherts) Lake; at Coopers Pond-Pine Bowl Speedway; and 
at Pawling Sanitarium - Mou1es Lake, where the ice margin can be traced 
into the Poestenkill valley along Route 354 and thence southeast along the 
Newfoundland Creek valley. 

Apparently there was no barrier to surface water communication between 
the Poestenkill Valley and the ice margins listed above. Trend of differ
entially eroded bedrock is favorable, and a large area of bare rock with 
patches of gravel extends from near Racquet Lake NE to Newfoundland Creek. 
If one can presume that summit elevations of ground-laid outwash lying at 
the same elevation are built under the same local base levels and hence 
are nearly contemporaneous, then various portions of the moraine can be 
correlated. A paucity of outwash levels from 820' to 620' exists for 
the Poestenkill Valley while several levels within that range occur toward 
the Burden Lake end of the moraine~ Consequently a northward retreat of 
the ice margin would have covered 3 miles between Burden Lake and West 
Sand Lake, while at Poestenkill the margin was withdrawing only one mile 
westward between Brookside Cemetery at Barbervi 11e. and Poestenkill. 

For the vicinity of the Albia-Burden Lake moraine it may be stated 
that the ice frequently presented a discernible south-facing margin and, 
as is further shown in the section on Hudson Valley lacustrine stages, this 
tendency was maintained at least through the time of the Newt~ Road delta, 
on the Cohoes sheet to the north of the Troy area. This would seem to refute 
Cookfs (1924) preference for a detached ice block in the middle Hudson Valley, 
apparently unrelated in its melting to any general northward withdrawal of 
the ice margin. 
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As may be noted from the 71 minute topographic sheets and also in 
the field, both the longer eskers with their usual periodic sags and the 
shorter single-segment eskers rise to their outwash termini by as much as 
60 feet. This suggests that the eskers did not accumulate in subglacial 
tunnels but rather that they have collapsed from an englacial or super
glacial position from which they fed the outwash plain as base-level 
controlled, ice-fracture-directed streams. Those longer eskers which 
followed crevasses in the ice 'parallel to original ice advance generally 
rise less to the outwash summit than do those shorter forms which follow 
directions at near 45 degrees to ice advance. The preferred interpretation 
is that the long eskers are deposited in early-opening crevasses, exposed 
to the sky, with sagging caused by differential collapse where the esker 
is locally laid over ice. Sedimenta~ structur~ of several long eskers 
indicate they are largely ground laid with foreset bedding being common. 

The shorter eskers may have accumulated in late-opening crevasses 
immediately next to ice margin. 

The Schodack Terrace 

The SChodack terrace, named for its prominent development through 
the Town of Schodack,is an extensive area of gravel and sand, bordered 
on the north by an esker-fed kame complex near the village of East Green
bush, and merging 8-10 miles to the south with the similar but larger 
Kinderhook terrace. The Schodack terrace was first recognized by Peet 
(1904) ,and Woodworth (1905), who called it a kame-terrace with an ice
contact along its western edge. This designation was also followed by 
Fairchild (1918), and Cook (1930). In 1946, Cook attributed the rounded 
and smoothed western edge to contact with an ice margin which overhung 
part of the terrace toward the east. 

Jahns and Willard (1942) noted similar ice-margin terraces in the 
Connecticut River Valley and pictured them as forming by stages beginning 
along ice margins but ending in delta foreset deposition into glacial 
lakes standing in front of the ice margin. The Schodack terrace appears 
to duplicate this sequence. In several pits, collapsed gravels are over
lain by delta topset and foreset beds. West of the terrace edge, inter
bedded clays and sandy gravels encountered in water wells are probably 
the bottomset equivalents to the delta stage. 

The western edge of the terrace rises from a gullied clay plain 
and has been altered by beaching of waters assigned to Lake Albany. 
Prominent beach ridges occur where the terrace faces westward or slightly 
north of west. Where southeast-trending borders are present, beaches are 
not so well developed. The western edge does not, in most places, reflect 
an ice contact, overhanging or otherwise, and the sediments beneath the 
beach are mainly westward-dipping delta foresets. 

The terrace surface is gently rolling and frequently pitted by kettle 
holes. Its maximum elevation is 350 feet near the eastern edge where it is 
bordered by drumlins, and it slopes to about 320 feet near the beached western 
edge. Angular eskers are exposed within the terrace along the Moordener and 
Vlockie Kills and attain summits of 350 feet. Southeast of Brookview, 
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between the Hoordener and V10ckie Kills, the western edge of the terrace 
is indented by reentrants which are aligned parallel to the eskers exposed 
elsewhere on the terrace. Beaching between these points is slight and 
the reentrants could be unaltered ice contacts. South of the V10ckie Kill, 
the western edge is straight and capped by beach ridges. From south to 
north, the average terrace summit increases by about 10 feet, but it could 
easily have rebounded by that amount. The part of the terrace south of 
the Moordernki11 probably is older than that part to the north, as evidenced 
by the eskers which feed the terrace at an ice contact along which this 
creek now flows. (See Plate II for locations of probable ice margins~) 
This suggests that the Kinderhook terrace to the south began to form before 
the Schodack terrace, as a south-and east-facing ice margin in the Hudson 
Valley progressively wasted northward. The "early", "middle" and "late"· 
te o. 1 ' rrace lce marglns are examp es. 

HUDSON VALLEY LACUSTRINE STAGES 

The Lake Albany Problem 

Originally it was suggested by Peet (190h) and Woodworth (1905) that 
the Hudson ice block defended lake waters on the south, and as its margin 
melted northward an increasing area was presented for the accumulation of 
lacustrine sediments, chiefly clay. These successive water bodies (or 
growing single body) have been called by the general and collective term 
Lake Albany. Happing in the Troy area indicates that this concept of ice 
withdrawal is valid, and also that it is necessary to recognize the sequen
tial lake stages that comprise the total llLake Albany". 

Two ice=margin deltas are found on the Troy quadrangle isolated from 
the kame terraces to the east< (ItHampton Del ta liandltRensse1aer Del ta" of 
Plate II). Reconnaissance of tl1e Cohoes and Kinderhook sheets to the north 
and south has revealed other places at which the receeding ice margin also 
remained for a time long enough to deposit frontal gravel deltas with fine
grained bottomsets into standing lakes. 

In addition to the two deltas on the Troy sheet, there are (1) numerous 
kame-terrace-de1ta deposits along the eastern edge of the main Hudson Valley 
which date from both deltas, and also from more southern positions of the ice 
margin; and (2) continuous and well-formed beaches which extend from the 
Kinderhook area north to the Schuylerville sheet. These beaches modify the 
western edges of both the kame-terraces and mid-valley del tas, and as a long 
fetch is required for the beach development, an ice-free condition for the 
Central Hudson-Eastern MohaWk Valleys during the later lake stages is indi
cated. 

It is further necessary to define as accurately as possible those lake 
stages Which coincide with the unblocking of the Mohawk Valley, in order to 
extend Hudson Valley correlations westward. The A1bany-Troy-Schenectady area 
is critical to this problem. 

The determination of glacial rebound values for eastern New York depends 
upon the dating of the beaches and other deposits on which measurements are 
made 0 There is abundant evidence in the Troy area that rebound was in progress 



during the ice-margin and ice-free lake stages. The grouping of all the 
valley deposits together and the averaging of the depositional summits 
has produced a total value of 2.25 feet per mile for the region, which is 
too low. 

The sedimentary relationships also call for more precise definition 
of Lake Albany. The bulk of the clay can be related to the ice-margin lake 
stages more easily than it can be equated to the ice-free lakes. Deltas, 
some of them very large, cover clay in many areas. Frequently, as at the 
Schodack terrace and at the Hampton and Rensselaer deltas, clays are inter
bedded with silts, sands and gravels in bottomset relationship. Sand-and 
gravel-free clays elsewhere probably represent more distal bottomset occur
rences of ice-derived sediment. Westward from the main Lake Albany beach, 
silts and pebble gravels have been carried 1akeward over earlier clays, 
suggesting perhaps a minimum of clay was deposited in !l1ater Albany"time. 

Sequence of Glacial Lakes 

ICE MARGIN STAGES 

Three of many successive Hudson Valley lakes are recognized as having 
ice margins on the Troy quadrangle •. It is presumed that open waters 
extended to the south away from these margins, and that to the north, the 
Hudson lowland was filled by ice to a greater degree than at the Troy lati
tude during this time. (See Plate II) 

The lakes are named Schodack, Hampton and Rensselaer in order of 
decreasing age. These are given names for the purpose of reference and 
description of local deposits. Further mapping is necessary to establish 
the degree of applicability of each. They are important to recognize, 
however, because it is likely that at some time during the existence of or 
shortly after these stages, the Mohawk was opened to eastward runoff by 
near final stagnation of the Mohawk Lobe. 

Lake Schodack 

Lake Schodack is postulated (1) to account for the delta foreset 
beds which dip generally westward along the western edge of the Schodack 
terrace, and (2) to collect the interbedded clay, sand and gravel Which is 
encountered in water wells drilled along the terrace edge. The mid-valley 
position of the ice margin at this stage is not exactly known, but Strong 
(personal communication) of Hall, Inc., Delmar, N.Y., has postulated the 
western limit of gravel aquifers beneath the clay to pass due south from 
Grandview Hill. The persistent bedrock hogback beneath clay over which 
the streams entering the present Hudson now fall, nearly coincident with 
Strong's aquifer border, may have provided a logical place for the ice 
margin to linger during Lake Schodack time. A water level of 330 feet 
above present sea level would accomodate the delta beds and also permit 
filling of some of the kettles along the terrace edge shortly thereafter, 
but the dating of these kettle-fillings is uncertain. They may date from 
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a later stage of Lake Albany, as evidenced by the increased thickness of 
beach gravels into contemporaneously collapsing shoreline kettles. Apparently 
Lake Schodack did not extend an eastern marginal embayment much farther north 
than Couse, where remnants of pebble gravels at 330 feet are exposed at the 
in tersecti on of Routes 4 and 151. As yet no isolated marginal delta, 
supplied from the ice alone west of the Schodack terrace, has been found. 
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Lake Hanpton 

Lake Hampton, with a postulated water level of 350 feet is named from 
the prominent ice-margin delta upon which Hampton Park in East Greenbush is 
located. The delta summit corresponds to this level and about 10 feet of 
channeled topset beds overlying foresets are exposed in a gravel pit atap 
Hampton Park. The north end of the delta is defended by Rysedorph Hill, a 
small but bulbous knob of Rysedorph Conglomerate which served as a nunatak 
in the Hampton ice margin, probably inviting accelerated ice melting on its 
downstream side. 

East of the delta along Mill Creek, sands which are traceable up the 
delta slope interfinger wi th clay, indica:ting open water in an embayment 
east and probably northeast of the delta. The near-level-bedded cobble 
gravels, which are continuously exposed from near Albia south to Defreest
ville at an elevation of 380-360 feet, terminate in delta foresets exposed 
in a pi t at the intersection of Routes 4 and 381. These beds are in nice 
adjustment to a 350 foot level of Hampton lake water and are assigned to 
that body. Possibly these 380 foot gravels could be assigned to Lake 
Rensselaer, l.Jhich follows, but relationships in the Wynantskill delta area 
are contrary to this association. 

Lake Rensselaer 

. Immediately east of the City of Rensselaer, a drumlin~shaped hill 
nearly one mile long, surrounded by clay,attains an elevation of 300 feet. 
This hill,called the Rensselaer delta,contains southward-and southeastward
dipping pebble gravel foresets and bottomsets. Connected with this delta 
beneath, and exposed in the gully to the northwest, and through Rensselaer 
to the Hudson River, is the southeastern extension of the Loudonville 
moraine. The clays south of the d\dta; exposed along Mill Creek contain 
at least 50 percent sand, and may represent cyclical (turbidite?) bottomsets 
of the delta. There is no evidence that any of the delta is superglacial and 
no slump structures are encountered in the pit along its southwest flank. 
In the pit at the east end of John St., 2000 feet east of School 2. in the 
City of Rensselae~slumped cobble gravels are exposed at 100-140 feet and 

. may have collected under more superglacial conditions prior to the retreat 
of the ice margin to the north edge of the R enss e 1a e·r· del ta. Such a 
sequence would duplicate that of the later Newtown Rd. delta on the Cohoes 
sheet. 

The level of Lake Rensselaer cannot be established exactly, but a 
northward retreat of 2 miles of the Hampton ice margin is indicated. A lake 
level of at least 300 feet is required, but as the Rensselaer del ta has· 
no topset beds,pndaS the lower 350-f oot level gravels to the east adjacent 
and inferior to the 380-foot river gravels through North Greenbush are 
well-beached and altered by later waters, the upper limit of the lake can 
only be estimated to be near or slightly lower than the 350 ~oo~ ~ke Hampton 
level. Further work is needed in Albany County before the slgn!flCanCe of 
Lake Rensselaer and its ice margin can be established. This episode may have 
been the first one in which Mohawk water played an active part. The Loudon
ville moraine slightly antedates the Rensselaer delta and the geographic 



setting and large volume of the former suggests an unusually heavy influx 
of superg1acia1 drainage into the ablation zone, possibly more from the west 
than previously. It would not be suprising if the ice-contact deposits of 
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the Loudonville moraine dated fram Lake Hampton, while the terminal Rensselaer 
delta represents the end of the retreat of the ice margin through the Hampton 
ice ablation zone. 

Post-Rensse1aer-Pre-A1bany Interval 

Hell-defined frontal del tas are not found north of the Rensselaer delta 
on the Troy sheet~ Gravels are exposed at Waterford and along Newtown Road 
in Saratoga County on the Cohoes sheet. The Newtown Road deposit is deltaic' 
with a northerly source only on the final stages and is inter10bate in early 
stages. 

The channeled topset beds of the Newtown delta are overlain by 
conge1iturbate clays. The summit of the Newtown deposit lies now at 350 
feet and if rebound is taken even as a conservative 2i feet per mile, the 
delta's position - 13 miles north of the Hampton Park delta, at an identical 
elevation - would place the original summit level at a maximum of 320 feet 
if water levels had remained constant. While the value or the nature of 
rebound has not been established, the summit level of the Newtown Rd. delta 
suggests a general lowering of lake levels following Lake Rensselaer time. 
It is also likely that the ice margin became less continuous during this 
interval, under the influence of added drainage fram the Mohawk. Further 
speculation on this interval is not warranted until more mapping is done 
to the north. Part of the clays north of the Rensselaer delta latitude 
belong to this interval, but how much is not presently known. The next 
recognizable episode is that represented by the persistent shore line of a 
redefined Lake Albany. 

ICE -FREE ST.l\GES 

Lake Albany 

The name Lake Albany is redefined and assigned to the broad, ice-free 
water body which produced the continuous beach with frequent storm ridges 
from south of the Troy sheet northward beyond the limits of the Cohoes quad
rangle. This is the level (320 feet on the south edge to 340 feet at the 
north edge of the Troy sheet) Stoller has assigned to the maximum develop
ment of Lake Albany, which attained according to him a level of 360 feet 
on the Cohoes sheet, and to which the Hoosic delta summit was concordant. 
In the present writer's opinion, the use of the Lake Albany designation should 
be restricted to this level and episode. 

At full development, Lake Albany received, in the Troy area, the 
discharge from the Wynantskill and Poestenkill Creeks where a 25-50 1 sand 
delta beneath the Troy Airport was constructed. (Hynantski11 delta of Plate 
II). Discharge fram the Mohawk (Lake Vanuxem?) presumably was responsible 
for the extensive sands exposed between Albany and Schenectady known as 
the TJIohawK del ta. Huch of this deposit was later wind-worked into what is 
locally called the lICo10nie blow sand". 
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Small patches of sand occur east of the Hudson as erosional remnants 
above the clays, and occasionally the sand contains rafted cobbleso Dunes 
in the Troy area are rare. Sand and pebble silt carried westward from the 
Lake Albany beach covers the earlier clays ~ particularly west of the Schodack 
terrace where sand thickness frequently exceeds 10 feet. How much clay was 
deposited in the redefined Lake Albany is not known but the deltaic materials 
laid over the clays suggest that, at least along the shore, coarse material 
dominates 0 It appears that most of the clay should be assigned to the earlier 
ice-margin lakes. Some clay in North Albany is clearly superg1acia1. 

Lower Stages of Lake Albany 

The Lake Albany ice margin at the time of the beach formation stood 
at least as far north as the northern edge of the Cohoes sheet but the degree 
to which the upper Hudson Valley was deg1aciated at this time is not now 
known. Presence of deltas in the Schuylerville, area particularly that of 
the Battenkill, standing at levels inferior to the 360 R Hoosic del ta - 320' 
Albany beach, (at the Schodack latitude) may indicate 1) the ice filled 
the valley north of the Hoosic at this time preventing open-lake deltas 
from forming, or that 2) the inferior deltas record stages of sedimentation 
which occurred only duri ng the lov,rering of Lake Albany. Minor beaches and 
deltas inferior to the Albany beach occurring at 310',230', and 180' in 
the Troy area may prove correlative to some of these northern de1taso The 
Cohoes-Saratoga-Schuy1ervi11e area contains more evidence for the lower 
Albany stages than does the Troy area. Bedrock nickpoints occur in all the 
streams entering the Hudson south of Troy. The Hoosic delta terraces may 
provide the best data, as Woodworth (1905) and Stoller (1918) both pointed 
out. 

3. 

5. 

SELECTED EXPOSu~ 

Drum1ins~ Dozens occur between the Wynantskill and Moordenerki11 in 
the towns of North Greenbush. East Greenbush, and Schodacko Long axes 
trend about N2OVJ. See P1a te II. 

Eskers. Many occur throughout the Alben-Burden Lake moraine. The most 
typical are at Mou1e Ys Lake Coopers Pond. and West Sand Lake. Two others 
feed the Schodack Terrace at East Greenbush and along the Vlockie Kill. 
Esker deltas are extensively excavated 2 miles ESE of West Sand Lake. 

Kames. Exposed along Rt. 66 SE of Wynantski 11, south, of Eagle Mi 11s, 
and Eo of the trJynantski11 at Hest Sand Lake. Soli tary kames occur one 
mile north of Poestenkill. 

Ice contacts. Several ice contacts cross the Albia-Burden Lake moraine. 
Three (in order of sequence) occur (1) north of Sheer Rd., (2) one mile 
SE of 1rJest Sand Lake, and (3) along Rt. 154 at Mou1e's Lake. All of 
these contacts are fed by eskers some of which are a mile in length. 

Schodack Terrace. Extensively developed through the Town of Schodacp". 
Kamey in part wi th large kettles and a few short eskers. Deltaic 
sediments ex~osed along the western edge. 



6. Ice-margin deltas. Exposed at Hampton Park am one mile east of 
Rensselaer. Extensive gravel pits at both localities. Expecially 
good bottomset structures at the latter. 

7. Superglacial kame terrace and ground-laid ice-border outwash gravels 
are extensively exposed in a pit south of Williams Rd., North Green
bush. Terrace is continuous south to Defreestville where it terminates 
in a small delta. 

8. Lacustrine varved clays with interbedded sands underlie a large area 
west of Rt. 4 and the Boston and Albany tracks. Good exposures are 
limi ted but occur along the entrance road to the paper company just 
north of Castleton, along Mill Creek north of Rysedorph Hill, and 
along Spring Street ;"lhere about 35 feet of clay overlying gravel is 
exposed in a pit. 

9. Beaches. The Lake Albany beach is well developed, with frequent storm 
ridges, at (1) one mile SE of South Schodack, (2) along the Wedge of 
the Schodack terrace between Brookview and East Greenbush, and (3)from 
Defreestville E of Rt. 4 north along Blooming Grove Rd. Gravel pits 
provide cross-sections through the beach at all of these locations. 

10. Peat bogs are common throughout the area. Peat is presently being dug 
from a bog one mile SE of West Sand Lake. 

11. River terraces are best developed along the Poestenkill between Eagle 
Mills and Troy, and also along the Wynantskill in Albia. 

12. Post-glacial rock gorges with falls are found on the Poestenkill near 
Pawling Ave. in Troy, on the ~Jynantskill along the Airport Rd. in Troy, 
and on Mill Creek along Rt. 151 near Rensselaer. 

13. Promontories at Teller Hill near Sherwood Park, at Rysedorph Hill, and 
at Prospect Park in Troy offer panoramic views of the Hudson Valley. 
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TRIP B 
SOME ASPECTS OF TURBIDITE SEDIMENTATION 

IN THE VICINITY OF TROY" NEvJ YORK 

By Shepard l-J.. L01rJl1lan 

Dept, of Geology) Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 

INTRODUCTION 

BI 

In the course of geologic field work in the vicini~ of Troy, New York, 
much interest and controversy have been evolved locally on the subject of deep 
water flow sediments) generically called turbidites 0 Numerous and highly 
varied types of turbidites are exposed within the immediate environs of Troy. 
Complica ting factors in field mapping are the Logan Line thrust faul t and the 
sharp local folding both of which produce tectonic breccias and otherwise 
ccmplicate the definition and identification of stratigraphic units. 

The following section outlines the history of the concept of turbidite 
sedimentation and briefly describes the two main types of turbidites which 
are to be seen on this trip. 

HISTORICAL REVIEltJ OF TURBIDITES 

Since the beginning of this century there has been a growing interest 
in the apparently anomalous occurrences of II shallow water" coarse grained 
sands, conglomerates, and breccias in association with deep water sediments 
and faunas. 

The papers on the Deepkill by Rudolph Ruedemann first showed the 
coarse grained and brecciated character of a significant part of these 
sediments (.1.901); Later he argued strongly for the pelagic and deep water 
enviroTh~ent of the pure graptolite faunas of the Normanskill, Deepkill and 
Schaghtico"Ke (Ruedemann 1926) and (1934). 

The work of Hanley Natland (1933) demonstrated conclusively the presence 
of deep water assemblages of foraminifers in association with sands and 
conglomerates of the Pliocene of the Los Angeles Basin j California, 

Archanguelsky and Strakov (1938) followed a correIa tive line of thought 
in the sterile deep basin of the Black Sea and concluded that recent sediment 
from large areas of the shelf south of the Crimea had become unstable due to 
earthquake shocks and had slid off into the deeper parts of the basin~ 
Archanguelsky (1927) also noted the presence of a layer of sand between two 
layers of abyssal deposits and commented that "This fact is extremely strange 
and suggests an idea of some very rapid catastrophic changes in conditions 
attending the transportation of the material!!. (p. 280) 

Daly (1936) postulated that submarine canyons had been cut by mud~laden 
submarine streams during periods of glac;iation when sea level, and hence base 
level were lowered, 
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STRAT/GRAPH/C SECTION 

TROY AREA 

Gray shale with blocKs of 
graywacke, limes/one? cherI, Hefo breccia alld olacK shale lip /0 600 

SNAKE 
ft 1011j. 

ffiLL 
Gray shale alld SlIb-

sub graywacke. yraYH'acke 

Allernating 9~ay'wac~e 
Grqywacl.e AloRU4iVJ and shale. Cafaclaslfe near 

thrnst fal/lt-. 
KILL 

Chert and shale. 

DEEP-
CherI; I!orcelonife 1 and 

flow bedded shale, breccio/a. 
KILL i$ftlJflllimestone Itlti{ S~d{men~ 

U "{fff]g.rop ro/ifIC blacfi:. sllale. 1'/1 
bedd. 'Ie c§- occasional qrade. . sand-
stone conq/omerafe and oreccldla. 

fJrecclo/a 
BlacK cloy shale? limes/one, Blaclshale Or breccio/a, colcareOllS sand- and 

stolle. nOfl/shale 

!ROY- 810ck shale~ limes/one? 
SCHODACK breccio/a, !/reen shale. 

IA!El7i1W££ Purple and green shale. 

BOMOSEEN MassiJ/e grit 
reltico/ SC 'Ie-./I/:::;{l rox.500' 



Gould (1951) investigated subsurface CIlrrents J.n Lake Mead where heavy 
mud-laden flood water fr'om the ColcradG Ri.vel flows below the dear water of 
Lake Mead wi th an l.ni rIal veioel ty of O.,? m.iLes per hour;, decreasing to 0 0 2 
miles per hour 100 miles ?idm'JnstreamH , 
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It remained for Reunen and Migliorini (1950) to demonstrate experimentally 
the process of turbidite deposition" They were able to illustrate further, 
by field observation in the Apennine Mountain arc 9 the competence of submarine 
currents to transport great masses of coarse clasties under watere Some of 
these sediment=laden currents appear to have orlglnated as landslfdes on the 
upper continental slopes, As the mud and rock fall and slide down the steep 
slopeS' the flow incorporates an increasing amount of water9 and gathers speed 
as it becomes less vi SCOi.1S c, The carrying power of such a mud=laden stream of 
density 2,.018 theoretically 149000 Umes the carrying power of pure water, 
experiments have demons trated 9 9000 times the power (Reunen lecture ~ 1950) 0 

A flow of this type was triggered by earthquakes on November 18, 1929, 
from the Grand Banks (Heezen and Ewing 9 195'2), It ·flowed several hundred 
mi les and snapped many transatlantic cables l.n i.ts pa th< The greatest speed, 
calculated by the time of successively broken cables was 60 miles per hour. 
The speed was still 50 mi les an hour 200 miles from the flow 3 s source in 
15,000 feet of water and on a comparaUve1y gentle slope of 25 feet per mile, 
Where the bottom slope decreased to 4 feet to the mHe ,) 400 miles from source, 
the flow was still moving 15 miles per hour" 

Kuenen (1952) calculated the mass of this flow as being approximately 
16 to 40 inches thick over an are'a of 100.3 °00 sq"...18re miles" This has been 
corroborated by Ericson~ (1953) and Heezen~ Ericson and Ewing (1954) 0 

Other such flows arekno'WTI in several places; for instance 30 miles 
south of Bermuda at a depth of 3 miles (Eri cson;, E'wing and Heezen, 1954), 
and at the mouth of the Magdelena River in Columbia (Heezen 1955) 0 Extensive 
sedimentary studies have been made In the Black Sea and it has been found as 
noted above that south of the heavily faul ted area adjacent to the Crimea,9 
recent sediments have sUd off of three quarters of the outer portion of the 
continental shelL Studies in that area have emphasized the importance of 
faul ting as a trigger action far such slides.9 and also the importance of a 
slippery layer to act as a skid plane, (Archanquelsky and Strakov.9 1938) > 

Gentle currents similar to those in Lake ~~ead9 but on a much greater 
scale 9 may be responsible for thin layers of sand and sU t that are inter
bedded wi th deep=wa ter clay over much of the abyssal plains of the North 
AtlanUco These sands have been studied by Ericson? Ew'lng~ Wollin and 
Heezen (1961) in 230 cores o Ericson. et a1, noted that these sands never 
occur a~ pa tc,hes on isola ted hrghs butapparently do fi.o'w over low mounds 
that lie in the path of a flo'W., It is conee:i.vable that flow after flow of 
sand could be brought into an. area in such rapId su.ccession that no abyssal 
clay would be deposI ted~ resulti.ng in a considerablE: thickness of laminated, 
f i ne=gra i ned sand or s i 1 t. 

It seems probable that these gentle cu:cI'e.cts may origInate as submarine 
streams drainfng submarine deltas such. as the delt'3. in 14.0000 feet of 'Water 
a t the mouth of the Hudson River Canyon.9 cr they may be the fines from more 

(.::anLi::Ul?d on Page B6) 
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FIGURE 2. 

HYPOTHETICAL f)EPOS/T/ON OF BRECC/OLAS ANlJ A1AC/GNO 
affer Kue/len and A11liorini -Journal of Geoloyy, March? 1950 



EXPLANA TI ON OF FIGURE 2 
(after Kuenen and Migliorir\i) 

"Block diagrams illustrating the §edimentation of the breccio1as and 
the macignoo 0 000 ver tical scale is some twenty Umes the horizonta1. 11 
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IlDiagram "All shows the phase immediately preceding the sedimentation of 
the brecciolas o No irregularities are shown along the base of the continental 
shelf, to avoid unduly complicating the drawing 0 The sea would be slowly 
retreating because of the growth of the continental terraceo" [The scaglia 
appears to be the starved~basin deep~water equivalent of limestone-shelf 
deposits from which breccio1as were formedJ 

"In IIBII the 1i ttora1 zone has been raised some 30 meters. This has 
brought about the erosion of the continental shelf by waves and of the slope 
by turbidity currents j and the deposition of breccio1a fans at the foot of 
the slope. H co. ,,1.Jhere the channels were closely spaced the individual fans 
would overlap laterally, whereas no breccio1a would be deposited between 
widely spaced channe1so o o oo oIn the phase shown, the destruction of the 
terrace is well under way bu t has not yet reached its maximtnn." 

"In "C" the mainland has been uplifted by orogm"ic deformation, and 
its rejuvenation is in progress.ooooothe new continental terrace, which 
has already buried the submerged remains of the older one, is growing, 
a littoral plain is forming behind itj and the sea is retreatingo Slump
ing along the unstable slope is bringing about the deposition of the 
macigno by turbidity currents u " 

H,.., •• In sections that have not been too disturbed tectonically, 
the contact between the brecciolas and the macigno is perfectly regular 
and concordant, In some places the two formations actually merge into 
each other by repeated alternations" But, notwithstanding this perfect 
sedimentary continuity, typical macigno sandstones always make a sudden 
first appearance in a brecciola and shale alternation. From this evidence 
the following deductions may be made~ (1) At a given moment during the 
deposition of the brecciola formation there was a sudden influx of another 
~e of sediment j consisting mainly of arenaceous material. The new type 
of sediment, Which gave rise to the deposition of the macigno, obviously 
resulted from the erosion of a different source area than that from which 
the material of the underlying complex was drawn. (2) The conditions 
determining the sedimentation of the brecclola formation persisted for 
some time after the beginning of the macigno sedimentation. (3) The 
changeover to macigno sedimentation was not accompanied by any appreciable 
tectonic dis turbance in the area of sedimentation." 

"It should be remarked that the upper surface of the breccio1a fans, 
Which were deposited by swiftly moving suspensions, slopes out to sea and 
is uneven, Whereas that of the macigno, which was deposited by a suspension 
that spread out on the bottom (,f the sea floor ~ is practically horizontal 
and even o Consequently, the breccio1a formation thins out, whereas the 
macigno thickens in a seaward direction. Ii 
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turbulent flows originating on the upper continental slopes; ors again1 
some of them may originai:o. from the floed 'Waters of rivers entering the 
ocean or large gulfs part icularly in areas of locally narrowed conHnenta1 
shelves such as the Mississippi Rivero 

Daly (1936) suggested that such mud~laden current.s would be formed on 
a vast scale during glacial stages when wave base was lowered by lowering of 
sea 1eve1 o Similar currents could be produced tectonically by uplift of the 
continental shelf with consequent lowering of wave base (Archanguelsky 1927) 0 

,Occasional great storms might produce similar results without lowering of 
'sea level or raising of the continental shelf. Such storms could produce 
bottom currents in a seaward direction to carry some of the stonn~roUed 
sediment over the edge of the continental slope where it would form a 
turbidity current with resultant deposition on the lower slope or the abyssal 
plain (Kuenen and :r.Ugliorini, 1950) and (Rich 195'0). 

TYPES OF FLOWS 

There is a tendency to classify turbidity currents into two g:r.oups~ 
typified by the fast and slo,,' flows described above. Actually thl:Te must 
be many kinds of flows in adoi tion to the two types described. Also it 
seems probable that there are a wide variety of depositional types produced 
below wave base, comparable in variety perhaps to those produced above ito 

Probably one of the best known types of turbidi tes are the brecciolas 
which were described from the Apennine Mountain arc by Miglior1.ni i.n ;:;0= 

authorship with Kuenen (Kuenen and Migli orini, 1950) 0 The name breccIola 
was applied to sed!ment.ary "11 ttle breccias", in which the fragments are 
preponderanUv 1 If"est0n?, It h2s heen found that there are other lill. ttle 
brectias n in the Troy area, some of ,,:~ich are cCIllposed of sand in a sana 
matrix, lime fragments in a sand matrix, lime fragments in a dolorrd.te matrix~ 
lIme fragments in a clay matrix, and clay fragments in a clay matY':lxo It 
seems reasonable to include these also in the brecciola facies of the turbidi te 
clan. 

TRIP STOPS AND DESCRIPTIONS OF EXPOSURES 

The purpose of this trip is to examine deep water sedimentary rocks in 
the field. Of the many assemblages that there are of such rocks s two are 
particularly well developed in the Troy area 0 One of these is composed of 
breccio1as and associated rocks, the other is the group of rocks that make 
up the euxinic assemblage. 
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Schodack Breccio1a Assemblage 

Stop 2. See Figure 3. Four breccio1as are described which apparently 
belong to the Schodack (West Castleton) Formationo These are typically 
developed at the follo'Wi ng 10cations~ School 14, west edge of playing field 
at 1jth Sto and College Ave., Sage Avenue, 250 feet west of 15th Street, 
R. P. I. Campus, east end of football field, and Troy High School, northwest 
corner of athletic field. 

All four occurrences appear to be distinctive, and they are not noticeably 
lenticular like the breccio1as of the upper and lower Deepki11 some of which 
lens out ac~oss the outcrop. The Sage Avenue breccio1a occurs at four loca1i~ 
ties one=ha1f mile apart~ and is clearly recognizable at each locality. The 
Troy High School sequence of brecci olas occurs in two extensive outcrops, 
approximately Soo feet apart, at both of which it possesses the same disting~ 
uishing characteristics. All four brecciolas are sharply distinct from one 
another, except that all are ten to twenty feet thick without marked 1entic= 
u1ari~. They differ in this respect from the Deepki11 breccio1as, which 
are inChes thick and sharply lenticular. The breccio1as described by 
Mig1iorini in the Apennines appear to be closer to the Deepki11 variety than 
to those of the Schodack. The Grand Banks breccio1a of 1929 was calculated 
to be 16 to 40 inches thick. By comparison, the Schodack breccio1as are 
unusually large, although not to be compared to the Rysedorph megabreccia 
facies of the Snake Hill (Middle Ordovician) (Jo Gv E1am, 1960 unpub1ished)G 

A. School 14 10cali t;}!". (North of College Age. along an extension of 
13th Street at west edge of playground of School 140) 

One hundred feet of outcrop extends north-south, strikes N25E and dips 
450 southeast with the top of the section to the southeast as judged by 
graded bedding. The south end of the outcrop is a pale, gray-green quartzite, 
poorly sorted and mostly fine grained. 

The MATRIX is a brownish purple, fine grained sandstone or siltstone 
with frequent coarse~ round, sand grains and some clay, much calcareous dust 
and small calcareous fragments, many blobs of clay varying from black to light 
gray, and also with frequent light gray calcareous granules 0 

The FRAGMENTS are coarse-grained, 1ight-gray~ massive, and fossi1ferous 
limestone varying in shape frern irregular to round to tabular. Avera ge si ze 
is 211-511 with some longer dimensions up to lS"o There are also a few large 
slabs the largest of which is two feet thick and eight feet 10ngo The 
general orientation of fragments is subparallel to the boundaries of the main 
flow. Abundant small clay blobs about 2" across are also found, along wi. th 
some dense light gray limestone fragments and a few sandy fragmentso At the 
north end of the outcrop the ratio of pebbles to matrix is about 30g70 varying to 
20:S0 near the middle, and dropping to 10~90 at the south end of the breccio1a 
outcrop. This indication of grading suggests the beds are right side up with 
the top to the south east. 



Deepkill Eweinic Assemblage 

Stop L The first stop will be at the type locall ty of the Deepkill, 
one-quarter mile east of Grant1s Hollow~ ten miles north of Troy on Route 40. 
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The upper Deepkill is separated from the lower by a covered interval of 
800 feet~ and its rocks comprise a different assemblage from the euxinic 
lower Deepkillc The upper Deepkill is a series of mud flows, clay=in~clay 
brecciolas, a few lime-in-clay brecciolas~ porcelanites, and thin beds of 
chert, Near the bottom of the section there is a small amount of graptolitic 
black shale and dark gray limestone. This part of the Deepkill is mentioned 
because its proximity makes it available for those who may be more interested 
in spending a half=hour on this additional sedimentary type than in collecting 
graptolites and turbidites from the lower Deepkill. 

Both the top and the bottom of the lower Deepkill are covered. The 
part of the section which is exposed is made up of black shale> gray shale, 
light gray thin bedded siltstones in banks one to four feet thick, and 
various types of brecciolas and graded beds. 

This assemblage appears to be produced by two sets of factors. First, 
the underlying euxinic chemical environment dominated by H2S affects Eh much 
more than pH (Krumbein and Garrels 1952). This pemits the accumulation of 
lime mud at one time and sapropelitic black mud at another depending on 
alternating chemical controls that are related to tectonic· activi~ on the 
basin margin, An example is the Black Sea where the lime muds overly 
sapropelitic ooze (black organic shale) and the two are separated by a thin 
layer of terrigenous sand (Archanguelsky 1927)0 The second set of factors 
are those which produce turbidi tes of various kinds, brecc iolas and graded 
beds of one kind or another depending on the" speed of flows from the upper 
parts of continental slopes triggered by faulting or by overloading of 
metastable shelves. More gentle currents fram continental shelves would 
bring a steadier supply of sand and silt to build the banks of thin bedded 
siltstones. 

hThen turbIdity flows were in action and diluted the euxinic envi ron
ment~ then lime muds or organic ooze would not be present as pure rock 
types j but when the flows died down the euxinic deposits would fom the 
dominant rock type with alternation from lime to mud to organic ooze, and 
with an occasional turbidite flowing into the depositional area from one 
side of the basin oT the other, 

The faunal evidence as analyzed by Ruedeman fi ts well with the postu
la ted eL1ximc envi ronment. The predominant fossils are graptolites which 
are thought to be pelagic or pseudopelagic (i.e. living attached to seaweed). 
Other fossils are rare and are thin shelled chitinous forms which appear to 
be well adapted to a pseudopelagic environment. Other bottom dwelling types 
are wanting In the shales j siltsj and calcilutites c 
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Schodack Brecciola Assemblage 

Stop 2. See Figure 3. Four brecciolas are described which apparently 
belong to the Schodack (West Castleton) Formation. These are typically 
developed a t the fo 11 oYi ng locations ~ School 14, west edge of playing field 
at ljth st. and College Ave., Sage Avenue, 250 feet west of 15th Street, 
R. P. I. Campus, east end of football field, and Troy High School~ northwest 
corner of athletic field. 

All four occurrences appear to be distinctive, and they are not noticeably 
lenticular like the brecciolas of the upper and lower Deepkill some of which 
lens out ac~oss the outcrop. The Sage Avenue brecciola occurs at four locali~ 
ties one-half mile apart, and is clearly recognizable at each locali~o The 
Troy High School sequence of brecci olas occurs in two extensive outcrops, 
approximately 800 feet apart, at both of which it possesses the same disting
uishing characteristics. All four brecciolas are sharply distinct from one 
another, except that all are ten to t~nty feet thick without marked lentic
ulari~. They differ in this respect from the Deepkill brecciolas

9 
which 

are inches thick and sharply lenticular. The brecciolas described by 
Migliorini in the Apennines appear to be closer to the Deepkill variety than 
to those of the Schodack. The Grand Banks brecciola of 1929 was calculated 
to be 16 to 40 inches thick. By comparison, the Schodack brecciolas are 
unusually large, although not to be compared to the Rysedorph megabreccia 
facies of the Snake Hill (Middle Ordovician) (Jo G, Elam, 1960 unpublished). 

A. School 14 locality. (North of College Age. along an extension of 
13th Street at west edge of playground of School 140) 

One hundred feet of outcrop extends north-south, strikes N25E and dips 
450 southeast with the top of the section to the southeast as judged by 
graded beddingo The south end of the outcrop is a pale, gray-green quartzite, 
poorly sorted and mostly fine grained. 

The MATRIX is a brownish purple, fine grained sandstone or siltstone 
with frequent coarse, round, sand grains and some clay, much calcareous dust 
and small calcareous fragments, many blobs of clay varying from black to light 
gray, and also with frequent light gray calcareous granules. 

The FRAGMENTS are coarse~grained, light-gray, massive, and fossilferous 
limestone varying in shape from irregular to round to tabular. Average size 
is 2"-5" with some longer dimensions up to 18". There are also a few large 
slabs the largest of which is two feet thick and eight feet long. The 
general orientation of fragments is subparallel to the boundaries of the main 
flow. Abundant small clay blobs about 2" across are also found, along wi th 
some dense light gray limestone fragments and a few sandy fragmentso At the 
north end of the outcrop the ratio of pebbles to matrix is about 30g70 varying to 
20:80 near the middle, and dropping to 10g90 at the south end of the brecciola 
outcrop. This indication of grading suggests the beds are right side up with 
the top to the south eastc 
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LOCATION 
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ployioy he/d. 
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B. Sage Avenue locality - 15th Streey occurrence. 

The outcrop is buried beneath the bui '_dings along 15th Street in the 
vicinity of the 15th Street Lounge. Large ;)ou1ders hv by 6' were blasted 
from an old quarry wall and moved by bulldc:;er to their present 10ca tion 
between the South Parking Lot and the tenn~ '3 courts. There is one predomi
nant type (TYPE 1) of rock, which makes up~bout 90% of the boulders and 
there are several subsidiary types. 

TYPE 1. FRAGMENTS: About 80% of the fragments are coarse grained, 
fossiliferous, light gray, limestone, averaging h" to 611 in size, irregular 
to subspherica1 in shape, with no linear distribution, and with no noticeable 
grading. Since the occurrence is a pile of boulders there are no observable 
stratigraphic relationships. Minor constituents are small fragments of light 
gray, dense limestone and sandstone of which the former is more abundant~ 

MATRIX is a brown-weathering dolomite mud with numerous mzdium
to coarse, rounded sand grains. About 20 to 50% of the matrix is composed 
of light gray, dense, calci lutite fragments averaging i" in diameter ~ These 
give the matrix the appearance of a pebble conglomerate. 

The relative abundance of matrix and fragments is variable from boulder 
to boulder but the general average is about 60% fragments, not counting the 
i" calciluti te fragments that appear to make up a considerable part of the 
conglomeratic matrix. 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF TYPE 1. The coarse grained fossiliferous limestone 
fragments with brown weathering dolomite cement are closely similar to the 
outcrops on Sage Avenue, 250 feet west of 15th Street (Location D) ,where the 
bed is well exposed along a joint face. It also outcrops in Beman Park near 
Samaritan Hospital at the west edge of the parking lot. This was one of S. 
W. Ford's fossil localities (1876). Walcott also collected Lower Cambrian 
fossils (ElliklocePhala as~oides zone) from the calcarenite fragments at 
the Beman Par locality. calcarenites in the boulders at the 15th Street 
occurrence of the Sage Avenue brecciola probably are as good a locality for 
collecting fossils from this zone as we will see on this trip. 

Similar features of matrix fragments are seen in the upper brecciola at 
Hoosick Street and Burdett Avenue (section buried), now represented by boulders 
in the rubble pile to the west of the Dunn Garden Apartments. These three 
occurrences appear to lie on strike and are probably correlatable. 

C. R. P. I. Campus locality (12t brecciola outcropping on R. P. I. 
campus east of football field) 

The general dip of 200 to the east places this brecciola beneath the 
"Sage Avenue brecciola". It is underlain by greenish-g:ay clay ~~ th inte:-
beds of dolomitic fine-grained sandstone two to three lnches thlCk and SlX 
to ten feet apart: The brecciola is overlain by greenish-gray shale with 
thinly interbedded siltstone or very fine grained sandstone~ The interval 
from the top of the "campus brecciola" to the base of the "Sage Avenue 
brecciola" appears to be 15 to 30 feet, with the latter being the younger 
of the two~ 



MATRIX is dar'k graY9 flow~streaked mudstone. No evidence is seen of 
stratigraphic differentiation, graded bedding j or direction of flow o 

FRAGMENTS are predominantly (80%) coarse ~rained light gray, fossil
iferous Hmestone~ ranging in size from 21t to 12 feet~ irregular in shape 
and 'Wi th no preferred orientation, There are a few small fragments of 
dense light gray limes tone 9 about one per cent by volume" Medium grained, 
rounded sandstone makes up about 20% of the fragments W1.th irregular distribu
ti on and no preferred orientatfon,. 

FRAGMENTS & MATRIXg Relative percentage of fragments to matrix is 
40~60 to 50~50: Evidence of scour is seen in the presence of green clay 
blobs in the lower part of the flow. Load casts are also present in the 
form of green clay injected into the base of the breccio1a o 
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STRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATION~ This breccl.ola is lithologIcally closely 
similar to the lower breccio1a at Dunn Garden Apartments (Hoosick & Burdett). 
It also falls in the same succession of beds and is thought to be stratigraphi
cally equivalent, 

Go Troy High School playin¥ field. (Sequence at the east end of the 
track and playi.ng field north of Pray High School on Burdett Avenue o ) 

Strike of these beds is N15E, dip is 75 westj top of the stratigraphic 
sect! on is to thew-esto The breccio1a sequence is made up of three members 
with eleven submembers. It is overlain by thin bedded j fine grained sand and 
shale wi th a possible thickness of 200 feet. The breccio1a sequence is under
lain by brown weathering green claystone with dark gray wispy interbeds, 
having a possible thickness of 300 feet. The thickness of the breccio1a 
sequence is approximately 90 feet, The Troy High School outcrop is the most 
extensive and gives the best picture of both the breccio1a and the beds 
associated with iL 

Brecciola Sequence (in descending order) 

Bed 3b; Mostly covered but with occasional patchy outcrops of dense, 
light gray limestone fragments in a dark gray clay matrix, A large outcrop 
that is probably stratigraphically equivalent occurs at the southeast comer 
of Burdett Avenue and West Peoples Drive., This outcrop has a rat! 0 of frag
ments to matrix of about 15g85; the fragments are uniformly light gray, dense 
limestone, 211 to 3'" thick.9 8" long" and randomly oriented, The matrix is 
uniform dark gray claystone.: 

Ja~ Thin bedded light gray dense lImestone~ interbedded wi th thin 
beds of dark gray shale, Uni t Is regularly bedded but slightly disturbed, 
giving the appearance of layers being slightly pulled apart in sedimentary 
boudinage, This occurrence) which 1.S 2 feet thick and over 8 feet long, 
may be a large mass that slid or flowed some distance without turbulence, 
or it may have sl id only a few inches or feet, but enough to cause the 
disturbance noted. Similarly bedded limestone in a similar stratigraphic 
posi Hon oeeU1"S about 500 feet to the east across the High School playing 
field, 
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Bed 2e o Three feet of tan weathering green claystone with numerous 
black wispy streaks that show flow beddingQ 

2dQ One and one half feet of light gray~ dense limestone fragments 
in a dark gray matrix with IOg90 ratio, fragments are 2 by 6 inches and 
randomly orientedo 

2co Two and one half feet of tan weathering green claystone o 

2b o One foot of green clay blobs (1ii to 2") in maroon weathering 
clay matrix; ratio 20~Bo. 

2a o Seven feet of green clay with black wispy interbeds and one 
interbed of coquina one inch thick with worm borings~ giving supporting 
evidence of top and bottom o 

Bed ld. Four feet of lIght gray dense limestone and black shale frag
ments in a rusty, medium~grained, rounded sand matrix with a 20~Bo ratio. 
Fragments and trains of fragments are subparallel to the margins of the flow. 
A small percentage of the limestone fragments are granular and fossiliferous. 
A few others are light brown and wel1=bedded. Average size of limestone frag
ments is 3 by 6 inches o 

lc. One foot thick, similar to above but wHh sand and clay matrix 
50:50, and showing an increase in the percentage of limestone fragments to 
matrix, to about 40:600 

lb. Black shale boulder one foot thick and eight feet long, oriented 
parallel to the margins of the brecciola, 

lao Brecciola bed five feet thick, ratio of limestone fragments to 
clay matrix is BO:20. Orientation of fragments is sub=parallel to the bound
aries of the brecciola. The limestone fragments are mostly dense light gray 
limestone, granular fossiliferous light gray limestone, and light brown well
bedded limestone in a ratio of 60g20g20 0 The matrix is dark gray clay. 

SYNOPSIS OF MAIN BRECCIOLA MASS (Beds la-ld) 

GRADED BEDDING. The sand matrix shows incipient grading above 
bed lc which is mixed sand and shale 0 The main mass of the flow 
la=ld shows marked increase in the abundanee of limestone frag~ 
ments downard through the flow o 

OTHER CRITERIA OF TOP AND BOTTOM o 

vJorm borings~ as noted under la 0 

Scour~ the basal portion of la shows many wispy blobs 
of green clay that appear to have been scoured from the 
underlying green clay beds while they were unconsolidated. 

STRATIGRAPHIC DIFFERENTIATION. 

MATRIX~ The sand and clay matrices appear to be well 
differentiated stratigraphically, 



FRAGMENTS: The fragments are less well differentiated 
than the matrix but they do show a notable differentiation from 
the top to bottom. Toward the top of the bed, the limestone 
pebbles are mostly ca1ci1ututes while at the base the pebbles 
contain about 10% of ca1carenies. The pebb1e-to-matrix ratio 
is perhaps 20~80 toward the top, increasing to 80:20 toward the 
base. At the top of the main breccio1a the matrix is nearly 
pure sand; this changes gradationally downward to sandy clay and 
to nearly pure in clay in the base of the flow. 

Correlation of separate outcrops on the west and east sides 
of the athletic field is satisfactory. On the west side the units 
are oriented from top on the west to bottom on the east; on the 
east side the orientation of the same sequence has the top on 
the east and bottom on the west. In spite of this structural 
complication the correlation of the various breccio1a units can 
be made in some detail. 

NOTES ON TRIP B 
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TRIP C 

SILURIAN AND DEVONIAN ROCKS OF THE 
CENTRAL HUDSON VALLEY 

By James R < Dunn 
Depto of Geology~ Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 

and 
Lawrence V 0 Ric kard-~-

N,Yo State Geological Survey~ Albany, N.Y. 

INTRODUCTION 

Limestones, shales, sandstones~ and conglomerates comprise the 
Silurian and Devonian sequence of the Hudson Valley. Only the youngest 
portion of the Late Silurian is represented (Rondout Formation), vhereas 
most of the Early and all of the Middle Devonian is present. Late Silurian 
(Cayugan Series) rocks are thin~ and rest unconformably upon folded and 
eroded Middle Ordovician shales and sandstones. The Early Devonian rocks 
are divided into the Helderbergian and Ulsterian Series (Rickard, in press), 
and consist of limestones in. the lower part and shales and sandstones in 
the upper portion. The overlying Middle Devonian sequence (Erian Series) 
begins with the Onondaga Limestone and continues above into marine and 
non-marine shales and sandstones of the Hamilton GroupG Fossils are common 
th~oughout most of the Silurian-Devonian sequence of the Hudson Valley. 
Marine assemblages are particularly rich in the Helderberg limestones, the 
Onondaga Limestone and the lower ~ marine porti on of the Hamil ton. Plant 
fragments are the only abundant fossils in the non-marine rocks near the 
top of the sequence. 

STRA TIGRAPHY 

UPPER SILURIAN AND LOWER DEVONIAN 

Introductory Statement 

Extensive detailed geologic mapping on a seale of 100 feet and So 
feet to the inch by Dunn~ Cutcliffe~ and laBrake in the South Bethlehem- . 
Ravena area and the Port Ewen=East Kingston area j and analyses of _ I 
thousands of feet of diamond drill cores have provided new detailed infor-

Cl 

rna ti on about the Cayugan and Helderbergian formati ons in the Hudson Valley. 
An outgrowth of the work has been a division of the Manlius j Kalkberg, and 
New Scotland formations into new9 economically usable key beds and members. 
Simultaneouslys L. V. Rickard (in press) has studied the same series on a 
regional basis and has redefined and subdivided several formations. Plate I 
is a tabulation of the geologic formations from previous authors and indicates 
the new st.raUgraphic units suggested by Rickard (in press), and Dunn, et al., 
(unpublished).9 as seen at East Kin.gston~ Broncks Lake and Ravena. --

~~PubUshed by permissi.on of Assnt, Commissioner~ N. Y. State Museum and 
Science Serv:ke, 
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Strat.l.graphic Summary for the Ravena Area 9 Ne'W' York 

Aqe Series Formations Members U. tholbgie s 

M 
I 
D 

/ 

D E 
L R 
E I Kiskatom Shale to sandstone 

A A shokan Sandstone 
D N Hamilton Mount Marion Shale to sandstone 
E Group Stony Hollow Shale 
V Bakoven Shale 
0 
N Nedrow Limestone 
I Onondaga Edgecliff Limestone 
A 
N 

L U 
0 L Schoharie Leeds Calcareous mudstone to limes to; 
W S Carlisle Center Calcareous mudstone 
E T 
R E Esopus Shale to sandstone 

R 
D I Glenerie Quartz sandstone 
E A 
V N 
0 
N 
I H 
A E Becraft Limestone 
N L 

D New Scotland Calcareous mudstone to limestoi 
E 
R Kalkberg Broncks Lake Limestone 
B Hannacroix Limestone 
E 
R Coeymans Ravena Ume stone 
G 
I Manlius Ume stone 
A 
N 

Late 
SILURIAN CAYUGAN Rondou.t Limestone 

Middle 
ORDGVICIAN Normansk11.1 Shale to sandstone 

I 



Rickard has suggested that part of the Rondout Fonnation (the Crysler 
Member) and the Manlius Formation be placed in the Devonian and that the 
Crysler Member be made the base of the Helderbergian Series. He also has 
defined the Thacher Member of the Manlius and the Ravena Member of the 
Coeymans. He has redefined the top of the Kalkberg and suggests that the 
Kalkberg be given forma Hona1 status 0 

C3 

Jo Re Dunn, assisted by W. E. Cutc1iffe and R. LaBrake, has described 
six key beds within the Manlius Formation that have proven to be mappable 
units throughout the central Hudson Valley. The Kalkberg Formation has been 
subdivided into four units on the basis of lithologic and faunal criteria. 
Faunal, lithologic} and chemical data obtained by Dunn support Rickard's 
redefinition of the top of the Kalkberg Formation. The New Scotland Formation 
has been described in detail from numerous cores, and several key beds have 
been noted. A facies change from predominantly calcareous mudstone to silty 
limestones occurs from north to southo 

Upper Silurian 

Rondout Formation 

The name Rondout was first applied by Clarke and Schuchert (1899, 
pp. 874-876) to magnesian limestones in the vicinity of Rondout Which were 
used for the manufacture of natural cement0 Rickard (in press) defines the 
Rondout Formation as the buff-weathering, greenish-gray, magnesium limestone 
which is subjacent to the Manlius Formation throughout New York State. 
Because no specific type locality was recommended in the past, Rickard 
suggests that the exposures in the abandoned gravel pit 0.5 miles south of 
Wilbur, New York be taken as the standard reference section. He notes that 
other equally good sections are present at the abandoned cement mine in 
East Kingston and along the road south of the West Shore railroad bridge 
at Wilbur. The Rondout of southeastern and eastern New York is considered 
by Rickard to be Upper Silurian (Late Cayugan). The Crysler Member of 
central New York is placed in the Devonian (Early Helderbergian). 

The Rondout, as presently defined in the central Hudson Valley, is 
the buff-to gray-weathering, magnesian limestone which lies between the 
contorted Ordovician shales, siltstones, and graywackes and the ash-gray
weathering, blue-gray, predominantly thin-bedded limestone of the lowest 
Manlius Formation. Fresh Rondout Limestone has a greenish cast, particularly 
in the more magnesian zones. These zones in all cases are fairly high in 
ferrous iron and in pyrite and hence weather characteristically to a buff 
color o Locally.~ the Rondout is ri ch in the corals Ha1ysi tes catenu1aria 
and Cladopora recti1ineata~ 

In the vicini~ of Rosendale and Kingston, the Rondout is divided, 
from bottom to top, into the Wilbur Limestone (3-15 feet), the Rosendale 
Dolomitic Limestone (17-27 feet), the Glasco Limestone (10 to 15 feet), 
and the Whiteport Dolomitic Limestone (9-14 feet). The Rondout is 37feet 
thick at Wilbur~ 40 feet at Fourth Lake, and almost 50 feet at Rosendale 
according to Rickard (in press)., Diamond dri 11 cores indicate a thickness 
of about. 28 feet at East Kingston. A thickness of approximately 30 feet 
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, 
IrJmsitionoJ f,eGraft fauna i 
Lebtaena rhonlboidali5 immediately below c.antact. 

Lower part of lone, Streptelasma striGtum abundant. 

Becraft <25". shale,c.rystalline limestone frequently 
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c. 

b. 

....- -.:... . -

d. 

MANLIUS WATERUME fOSSILS: 
o. "Spirifer" vanuxemi, x ZV4. b. Stropheodonta 
varistriata, xlVs. c.Leperditia alta, )( 3. 

d. Tentaculites qyracanthu5, x3. 

e. "Orthoceras"(Anastomoceras) rudis, )<34. 

f. 

g. 

COEYMANS LIMESTONE FOSSILS: 
f. Uncinulus mutabilis, x I 'Is. 

g. Gypidula coeymonensis, x I~. 
h. Atrypa reticula ris, x lYe. 



(Rickard in press) is maintained northward to CatskilL The thickness 
in the Thacher Park and Ravena area is generally less than 10 feet but is 
variable, Cores at Ravena and South Bethlehem (western part of Callanan 
quarry) indicate 2 to 8 feet of Rondout magnesian limestone, but at the 
northern part of the Callanan Road Improvement COO1p8ny quarry at South 
Bethlehem (Stop lA) the Rondout Forma tion is 12 (1) feet thick .. 

Lowr Devonian 

Manlius Formation 

The name Manlius was first used by Vanuxem (1840, po 376) for lime
stone in the vicinity of Manlius, New York" Apparently it was first 
applied to rocks which are now known as the Cobleskill, Rondout, and 
Manlius Formations$) but most subsequent applications of the name have 
restricted its use to only the last of these" The Manlius Formation is 
subdivided from bottom to top into the Thacher Member (Rickard, in press), 
and the Winey, Elmwood!j Clark Reservation 2 and Jamesvi lle Members (Sm.i th, 
1929) 0 e Olney and higher members were to found pass laterally into 
the Coeymans Formation in the Richfield Springs quadrangle (Rickard, in 
press) .. 

The only member of the Manlius Fonnation present in the central 
Hudson Valley is the Thacher o According to Rickard, the Thacher is not 
a part of the type Manlius as defined by Smi th (1929) 0 The Thacher consists 
of interbedded "ribbon" limestone and more massive biostromal tmits consis
ting of stromatoporoid remains. It has been subdivided by Dwm into 6 tmits, 
and these tmits have been utilized for detailed geologic mapping at South 
Bethlehem, Ravena, Coxsackie, East Kingston and Port Ewen. Plate I summa
rizes the tmits as seen at East Kingston and Ravena. The subnembers are 
tentatively called M~l through M-6o Of particular interest is the fact that 
the M-5 unit has a typical Rondout lithology, Le", it is greenish gray, 
somewhat pyritiC, weathers to a buff color and is magnesium rich.. M-6, a 
medium bedded, frequently biostromal layer, is at the top of the Thacher. 

The Thacher Member of the Manlius is 52 feet thick at the ~ locality 
at Indian Ladder in Thacher Park!j 52 to 55 feet at Ravena and South Bethlehem, 
50 feet at Broncks Lake, 52 feet at East Kingston, and 50 to 55 feet at 
Wi lbur.9 Rondout,9 and Glasco southeast. of Kingston (Rickard, in press). The 
fauna of the lower Thacher consists of Tentaculites gyracanthus (Eaton), 
Howellella vanuxemi (Hall),9 a brachiopod!j and Lej)erditia alta (Conrad), and 
Howellella vanuxemi (Hall), among others.. The stromatopore which is the major 
reef-former presumably is S}iingostroma barretti (Girty)o About 80 fossil 
species have been reported rom the Thachero 

Coeymans Formation 

The name Coeymans was first suggested by Clarke and Schuchert (1899, 
pp. 874-875) for the Ii Lower-Pentamerus" limestone of Hall, Vanuxem and others. 
The name was applied in some cases to include certain overlying strata, but 
subsequent usage by Ruedemann (1930), Goldring (1935),(1943), and Chadwick 
(1944) has restricted the Coeymans Formation to the essentially non-cherty 
units below the Kalkberg Formation and above the upper biostromal layer of 
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the Manlius Formation. TI-.te Ravena (news> Rickard 1961) is the only member 
of the Coeymans FormaU onwh1.ch occurs in eastern New York, The Ravena 
Member of the Coeymans Formation is a homogeneous 9 bluish,9 medium graY!i 
medium to coarse=grained limestone which forms prominent,9 massive ledges 
below the cherty Kalkberg Formation o It normally weathers to a slightly 
lighter gray than the overlying Kalkberg 0 Bedding planes are 1 to 12 inches 
apart and irregular enough in detail so that attitudes are difficult to obtaino 
The Ravena Limestone is characterized faunally by ~idUla coe~anensis 
(Schuchert) and large crinoid stems Which j toward e top of t~ member9 
are silicified o 

Rickard (in press) considers the upper contact of the Coeymans with 
the Kalkberg Formation to be gradational. Dunn identifies the top of the 
Coeymans in the Hudson Valley by the fi rst occurrence of layers of chert 
nodules occurring about 12 inches aparto Johnsen (1958.9 po 10) places 
this contact in the same positi.ono Generally speaking9 this selection 
places one or two nodular zones within the Coeymans Formation. However~ in 
the absence of a more definitive contact the base of the closely spaced 
chert layers is quite adequate because~ (1) this produces more uniform thick
nesses for the Coeymans within a given area~ (2) the base of the chert layers 
can nearly always be seen and is therefore readily mappable; (3) the increase 
in chert coincides with an increase in the silica content of the limestone j 

from less that 10% to about 25% ~ a point of considerable economic importancee 
This selection of the top of the Coeymans produces someYhat greater thick= 
nesses for the Coeymans at Ravena than earlier reported e Based on many 
drill cores, Dunn recognized 26 to 30 feeto Johnsen observed 32 feet of 
Coeymans at Ravena o Typical thicknesses (Rickard, in press) for the Coey~ 
mans formation in the Hudson Valley are~ Rosendale area 15 to 20 feet, Catskill 
quadrangle 10 to 15 feet~ Ravena 20 feet; Indian Ladder in Thacher Park, 36 
feet (50 feet according to Goldring 1935~ po 101)0 

Over 80 species of fossils have been reported from the Coeymans forma-
ti on, Among the most common areg the brachiopods ~ lireticularis" 
(Linnaeus)9 Stropheodenta (Brachttrion) varistriata~ad), ~!dula 
coeymanensis=t,Schuchert)9 Uncinu~s mutabiiis (Hail)9 camerot~la semplicata 
{Conrad).~ Leptaena iirhomboidaiis ii WUckens) and Rhipidomelloides obla ta (Hall) & 

The most common trilobites reported are Odontochile micrurus (Green) and 
Synphoroides pleuroptyx (Green). 

Kalkberg Formation 

In 1908,9 Chadwick (pp. 346-348) proposed the name Kalkberg for the 
cherty limestones in the lower part of the New Scotland Forma tion of 
Clarke and Schuchert (l899~ pp. 874=878), with the apparent intention of 
giving the Kalkberg the status of a member~ The name has been used primarily 
for the lower member of the New Scotland Formation although Hartnagel (1912, 
pp, 56=60) separated the Kalkberg from the New Scotland j giving them equal 
status. In the op~.nlon of Rickard (in press) because iiHo9othe Kalkberg is 
much more extensive in central New York than the restricted New Scotland and 
contains a 1. i thology and fauna distinct from strata above and below 9 it 
should be raised to fornaUonal rank and used only i.n that senseQ'u 

ChadlnJ':ick placed the type 10ca11 ty of the Kalkberg at Austin~ s Glen on 
CatskUl Creek v.rhere R1.ekard (in press) refers 54 feet of limestone to this 
formation~ Earlier authors deseribi ng thi.s seetion recognf.zed only 40 feet 



of Kalkberg and put the remaining part into the New Scotland or "Catskill 
shalyfi 0 Rickardts redefini tion of the top of the type Kalkberg pennits a 
clearer lithologic differentiation by placing all of the less shaly, medium 
to massive limestone units togethero Faunal distinctions are also sharper -
the Kalkberg includes the Dicoelosia (formerly Bilobites) varicus (Conrad) 
zone, and generally lacks Eospirifer macropleuruso (Conrad}o 

IndependentlY3 Dunn, workIng on cores and chemical analyses fonn East 
Kingston, South Bethlehem3 and Ravena3 arrived at a similar position far the 
top of the Kalkberg Fonnationo Cri uria for separation were found to be not 
only faunal and lithologic but also chemicalo Passage from Kalkberg, as now 
defined, into New Scotland is characterized by a change from less than 30% 
Si02 to nearly 50% Si02 and several percent A1 203 or, stated lithologically, 
from siliceous limestone to calcareous mudstoneo 

It is here proposed by Dunn that the Kalkberg Formation within the 
Hudson Valley be subdivided into tvo units which have been studied and 
differentiated in cores and in the field both in the Ravena-South Bethlehem 
area and the East Kingston area. The names here proposed are Hannacroix 
(lower and upper) for the lcwer unit and Broncks Lake (lover and upper) 
for the overlying uni t. TI1ese two members have structural, faunal, and 
lithologic distinctions, but, aside from a slight upward increase in A1203 
(from about 2% to 305%), the chemical composition of both members is very 
similar. 

The lower Hannocroix is fully exposed in the field at many places 
from Albany to Kingston, because it is the principal ledge-forming unit 
west of the Hudson River. The lower Hannacroix is a bluish-gray, chert
rich limestone at the base of the Kalkberg3 which, except for the chert, 
is very similar to the Co~ans Formation. It is fine grained, except for 
recrystallized fossils, and massive in appearance with bedding planes 4 
to 12 inches apart. Nodular chert layers are spaced approximately 8 to 14 
inches apart~ The predominant species are large silicified crinoid stems, 
the brachiopods Dicoelosia varicus (Conrad), Gypidula cosrmanensis (Schuchert) 
and Atrypa "reticularis lt (Linnaeus) 0 Typical thicknesses of the lower 
Hannacroix are 11 feet at Ravena and on Hannacroix Creek, 14 feet at Catskill, 
and 15 feet at East Kingston~ 

The upper Hannacroix is a fine~grained, fairly massive, gray lime
stone wi th anastomosing argillaceous subbedding and is the unit above the 
last layer of chert of the lower Hannacroix o Bedding planes are several 
inches to two feet apart~ Although it contains none of the distinctive 
layers of chert nodules of the lower Hannacroix9 it still contains about 
25% Si02. This silica occurs as silt, fine chert replacements, and as a 
component in the clay fraction. On weathered bedding planes the rock is 
laced wi th thin shale stringers giving ita II tennis=net" appearance 0 In 
the absence of chert3 this unit looks very similar to the Co~ans Formation, 
but is finer ~rained and contains only a few small shells of G:n>idula 
coeymanensis (Schuehert). Other typical fossils are~ Dicoelosla varicus 
(Conrad) 3 A twa "reticularis" (Linnaeus) 3 and Eatonia medialis' (Vanuxem). 
The top of t e Hannacroix is recognized by the first appearance of a dark 
graYj euxinic shale which contains pyritic nodules and small brachiopods. 
Typical thicknesses of the upper Hannacroix are 10 feet at Ravena and South 
Bethlehem j 14 feet at Catskill,and 14 to 18 feet at East Kingston. 
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KALKBERG BEDS FOSS\ LS: 

a. Bilobites varicus, x. 3. b. Fenestrella compressa, )(.I~. 
c. streptelasma (Enterolasma) strictum, X\Ya. 

d. 
e. 

f. h. 

. 
1. . 

J 
NEW SCOTLAND BEDS FOSSILS: 

d. Uncinu Ius abruptu5, x \Ys . e. Rhi pidomella oblata, x I~, x I Vz. 
f ISQrJhis p-erelegans, x I~. 9. Stenoschisma formosum,xl~. h. Platyceras 
ventricosm, )( I~. i. Leptostrophia becki, x J~, x~. j. "5" J2erlamellosus, x JJB. 

i .. , __________ .....-_________________ --' 



The lower part of the Broncks Lake Member consists of fine-grained, 
b1ue~gray limestone beds j one to three-Tnches thickj interbedded with ca1~ 
careous shale 1ayers~ about 1 to 2 inches thicko This unit is not often 
exposed, but when it iS j the hard limestone layers weather away from the 
argillaceous beds which become soft and friable on long exposureo At the 
base is a b1ack j euxinic sha1e j 2~3t feet thick, which contains small 
calcareous fossi1so In the lower Broncks Lake, fossils are abundant, the 
most characteristic ones being large colonies of encrusting bryozoans and 
the brachiopod Dicoe10sia varicus (Conrad)o The large crinoid stems of 
Mariacrinus sto10niferous, Hall and the brachiopods Uncinu1us abruptus, 
Hal1 j Rhipodame110ides ob1ata (Hall), and Koz10wskie1ina per1amel10sua 
(Hall) are abundanto The lower Broncks Lake is 15 feet thick at Ravena 
~nd South Bethlehem, 14 feet at East Kingston and 16 feet at Catskill .. 

The upper Broncks Lake is a fine~grained~ blue-gray limestone whiCh 
differs lithologically from the lower part by 1) its more massive bedding 
(a few inches to a foot or more thick), 2) its argi11areous material is 
less obvious, 3) the occurrence of one to three chert layers near its 
base, and 4) its characteristically pitted weathered surface. Faunally, 
the unit was observed to contain a few Dicoe10sia and bryozoan whorls 
only in the lower 4 to 5 feet.. Lingula rectilatera (Hall) is common but 
has not been observed in the lower Broncks Lakeo TYPical thicknesses in 
the Hudson Valley are~ 25 to 30 feet at Ravena, 24 feet at South Bethlehem, 
23 feet at Broncks Lake j and 27 feet at EastKingston~ 

New Scotland Formation 

The term New Scotland was first applied by Clarke and Schuchert (1899, 
pp .. 874-878) to the "Catskill or Del thyris sha1y limestone" of early workers 
(Ha11 j 1893 j PPO 8-13, ~rton, 1894, ppo 406-407)0 Clarke and Schuchert 
probably included the Kalkberg Formation in their original definition of 
the New Scotland.. Rickard (in press) and Dunn, et a1., (unpUblished) 
separate the Kalkberg and the New Scotland straua-into two formations. 

The New Scotland Formation consists primarily of alternating medium 
gray, sub1ithographic to fine grained, impure limestone, and dark gray 
calcareous mudstone with varying amounts of chert and pyrite o Toward the 
top of the New Scotland some of the limestone layers become similar to 
the Becraft Limestone as calcite crystals increase in size to medium and 
coarse grain" At all areas in the central Hudson Valley where the contact 
is exposed j the lowest New Scotland, in gross chemical composition, is not 
a 1imestoneo Ratherj it is primarily a calcareous mudstone or siltstone in 
Which the total carbonate is 45% or less. The top of the New Scotland Forma
tion is taken arbitrarily at the lowest appearance of green shale and the 
highest occurrence of ~ica1 fine~grained, gray New Scotland 1imestone~ 
The change coincides with a sudden increase in lime content in the South 
Bethlehem, Alsen and Kingston areas, 

Significant facies changes occur in the Hudson Valley area o At 
Ravena and South Bethlehem .the New Scotland Formation is a calcareous mud
stone throughout its entire thickness. At Broncks Lake only the upper 6 
feet can be called a limestone. At East Kingston the New Scotland is 

ell 
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mostly limestone w1.th but 27 feet at the base be~.ng argillaceous or silt Yo 
An addi tional change in the Ne'w Scotland Limestone is a notable increase 
in the content of silt in t.he Kingston area and a corresponding decrease 
in the alumina contento Judging from chemical ana1yses~ the New Scotland 
Limestone is basically a limy siltstone or silty limestone at Kingston, 
but in the Albany area 9 although still si1tY9 the clay content increases 
approximately by a factor of 20 According to Rickard On press) the New 
Scotland formation also changes character to the west in the Schoharie 
and CanaJoharle quadrangleso Here it is lower in clay content and gradually 
becomes more similar to the Kalkberg Formationo 

Several valuable marker beds in the New Scotland have been noted in 
the central Hudson ValleY9 particularly in the South Bethlehem to Broncks 
Lake area,. Plate I shows their posi tion and gives a short description of 
their characteristics. 

The brachiopods Kozlowskielina per1ame110sa (Hall)? Eospirifer 
macrop1eurus (Conrad), Leptaena "rhomboidaiis" (Wilckens) ~ rePtostr~hia 
beck!i {Haii)j Howelle11a cycloptera (Hall)~ and Stro~honella puncttl:lfera 
(Conrad) are common D Bryozoans~ tri10bites~ pe1ecypo S3 ostracods and 
platyceratld gastropods have also been noted o In al19 over 300 species 
have been reported from the Kalkberg and New Scotland formations o 

New New Scotland Formation is 65 feet thick (Rickard 9 in press) in 
the Helderbergs. Core data at South Bethlehem and Ravena indicate a thick
ness of 98 feet and approximately 92 feet is present at Broncks Lake o It 
is 98 feet thick at Austin's Glen (Rickard j in press)~ and about 100 feet 
at East Kingston, 

Becraft Formation 

The name Becraft was given by Darton (1894) to the exposures of the 
coarse grained limestone occurring above the New Scotland Formation on 
Becraft Mountain near Hudson, New York. The Becraft Formation consists of 
very coarse=grained9 light gray~ tan9 reddish 9 or nearly white limestone 
with green or gray shale partings. Locally chert occurs near the base and 
also near the toP9 and at Ravena minor quartz sandstone lenses have been 
Observed near the top~ It weathers to a light gray and is a prominent 
ledge for.mer~ Bedding planes are 3 to 6 inches apart at the base and over 
a foot apart in the upper portiono Appearance in outcrop is massive; 
bedding planes are irregular and difficult to see~ The Becraft Formation 
has a thickness of 13 to 27 feet in the Albany area~ 40 to 65 feet in the 
Ravena to Alsen area 9 and 35 to 50 feet in the Kingston area o 

Fossils are a~Jndant and crinoid stems are most common Q The brachiopods 
Atrypa retieular1.s ~ (Linnaeus) 9 Gypidula (?) pseUdoraleata (Hall) ~ Leptaena 
IirhomboldaHsl! (WUekens):; Meristella pr1~nceps (Hal) 9 Schizophoda 
mul tistriata (Hall), ~iSpiriferi1 conclnnus (Hail)!> and Howel1e11a cyc10ptera 
1Hall) are among the most common. 
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NEW SCOTLAND BEDS FOSSILS: a. Strophonella leavenworthana,)( I va. 
b."S"CEospirifer) macropleura,x~. c.Leptaena rhomboidalis, x 34. 

e. 

d. 

GlENEl<IE LIMESTONE FOSSILS: 

g. ,f 5:' murch isoni , )(. 'Va. 
h. Rensselaeria 

ovoides, )( ~4. 
i. "Spiri fer II arenosus, 

X 3/4. 

BECRAFT LIMESTONE FOSSilS: 
d. Unc.inu Ius campbellanus,xl18. 
e. 'Spirifer" concinnus, x Wa. 
f. Gyp idu 'a p-seudoga leata, )C I Ys. 
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Alsen Formation 

The Alsen Formation was named by Grabau (1919)0 He gave the name 
to cher~ limestones which lie above the Becraft Formation in the central 
Hudson Valleyo The Alsen Formation, in the Ravena-South Bethlehem area, 
and the Port Ewen Formation (above the Alsen) from the Catskill area south 
are the youngest formations of the Helderbergian Serieso 

The Alsen is a medium-grained9 medium to dark gray~ cher~ limestone 
with interbedded argillaceous material. It is similar in appearance to the 
lower Hannacroix Member of the Kalkberg Formation o Aside from its strati= 
graphic position~ the Alsen differs from the Kalkberg in having fewer layers 
of chert ll being somewhat coarser grained~ and containing ~irifer concinnus 
and Monot~a tabu1ata~ According to Rickard (in press) t e Alsen is absent 
from the oxsackie quadrangle to West Berne (northwest)~ Rickard measured 
24 feet in the Broncks Lake section, 35 feet at Austin~s Glen, and 20 feet 
in the Kingston area. Core data from East Kingston also indicate a 20 foot 
thickness for the Alsen in that area. At Ravena, however, some confusion 
exists in some cores where A1sen~like limestone is present beneath G1enerie 
quartzite (Oriskany) along with massive chert of uncertain identity. The 
limestone might reasonably be Alsen. The chert could be Alsen, Port Ewen 
or G1enerie. 

G1enerie Formation 

The name Oriskany Sandstone was applied by Vanuxem (1937) to a nearly 
pure, fossiliferous quartz sandstone exposed at Oriskany Falls in east-
central New York.. This sandstone is represented in the Hudson Valley by 
cherts and siliceous limestones containing Oriskany fossils, for which 
Chadwick (1908, p. 348) proposed the name G1enerie o The G1enerie varies in 
thickness throughout the Hudson Valley from less than 5 to over 50 feet,. 
generally thickening to the south. Its fossils are usually silicified and 
many excellent collections have been made from these bedse The most common 
brachiopods are~ Eatonia pecu1iaris (Conrad), Hipparionyx roximus (Vanuxem) 
Leptocoe1ia flabellites (Conrad), Leptostrophia oriskania Clarke ,Rensse1aeria 
ovoides (£aton)~ Costispirifer arenosus (Conrad), and Acrospirifer murchisoni 
(Caste1nau). The trilobites: Homa1onotus vanuxemi (Hall), Phacops 10gani 
(Hall) and Synphoria stemmata (Clarke) have also been found o 

Esopqs Formation 

The Esopus Shale or Gri t" overlying the G1enerie Formation~ is the 
"CaudagalH qri til of Vanuxem (1842) and other early workers, so called from 
the markings Taonurus caudatta11i (Vanuxem) on the bedding planes which 
resemble a roosterRs tail. e Esopus, because of its soft, argillaceous 
nature forms gentle slopes between the terraces maintained by the Becraft
G1enerie below and the Schoharie-Onondaga aboveo It is rela tively barren 
of fossils except for a few brachiopods and the Taonurus markings whose 
origin is disputed. Taonurus has been described as a worm burrow, rtfucoidll~ 
or seaweed or wave=mark of a peculiar ~e. Recently Laskowski (1956) has 
submi tted evidence that these markings represent plant remains. The Esopus 
is about 150 feet thick in the Coxsackie quadrangle and will be seen at 
Stop 30 



Schoharie Formation 

This formation~ the youngest of the Lower Devonian units recognized 
in eastern New York 9 has been subdivided into several memberso The lower 
20~30 feet~ known as the Carlisle Center Member 3 consists of laminated and 
flaggy calcareous mudstones or siltstones with a sparse faunao The over
lying Leeds Member is about 25 feet thick, It is composed of calcareous 
mudstones and shtstones 'Which grade upwrd into cherty~ argillaceous lime
stones j weathering buffo Fossils are more cammon in the Leeds Membero 
The most cammon Schoharie fossils are the brachiopods~ A(Cypa ij7ressa 
(Hall), Chonetes hemisphericus (Hall), Elytha fimbriata onrad~ te~taena 
"rhomboidaUs" (1tHlckens):J hS¥irifern macros (Hall), "§II raricosta ( onrad); 
the trr10bite~ Synphoria anch cps (Hall) and various gastropods, cephalopods, 
corals and conularids o 

MIDDLE DEVONIAN 

Onondaga Limestone and Albrights Reef 

The Ononda~ Limestone of the Hudson River Valley, approximately 100 
feet thick3 conSISts of gray~ fossiliferous limestones, often cher~o At 
two localities in the Coxsackie quadrangle coral reefs have been recognized, 
one of which will be visited on this trip (Stop 5)w Oliver (1954),(1956 a) 
has subdivided the Onondaga into four members~ in ascending order, the 
Edgecl iff,? Nedrow 2 Morehouse and Seneca. Only the lower three are present 
in the COxsackie area~ the Seneca having been replaced by the overlying 
Bakoven Black Shale and Stony Hollow Sandstone. 

The basal contact of the Onondaga (Edgecl iff Member) wi th the under
lying Schoharie is gradationalo The Edgecliff (35-40 feet) is characterized 
by abundant White-weathering chert and a profusion of both rugose and 
tabulate corals in addition to brachiopods and other fossils o It consists 
of light gray coarse-grained crinoidal limestone in beds t to 3 feet thick. 
Li~hologic separation of the Nedrow Member (20 feet) in the Hudson Valley 
is not so distinct as further west but its characteristic pla~ceratid 
gastropods perslsto The remainder of the Onondaga is referred to the 
Morehouse Member, approximately 50 feet thick, Which contains a middle 
cherty division between upper and lower non-cher~ divisions. Morehouse 
beds consists of finer grained limestones than the Edgecliff and the chert 
usually is black o Fossils are abundant. 

The Albrights ~ (Stop 5) forms hills on both sides of the road 
one mile west~southwest of Albrightso It is approximately 1000 feet long, 
250 feet wide and over 20 feet high (Oliver 1956 b)o Tabulate and colonial 
rugose corals are abundant in the very coarse-grained pink or gray lime
stone which_ lacks distinct beddingo Fossils present are the corals: 
CyathOPhtllum ~:I gySti~hYllum .;E.;., Favosi tes She:; Streptelasma ~, 
SynaPts tUum. EE.:,3 and aphrentls~; the brac iopodS~ AmphigenIa 
elongaVanuxem)" A tfYfa iireticularls" (Linnaeus), Coelospira camilla 
(Hall), Leptaena "rhomboldaUs" (Wiickens), IIS1irifer" divaricatus (Hall), 
IIS~ 11 macros (Hail), Stropheodonta concava (Hal ), and Strophonella ampla 
Qi:ill); and the trilobites~ Odontocephalus selenurus (Eaton), Phacops 
cristata (Hall)J and Synphoria anchiops (Hall). 
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b. 

d. e. 

SCHOKARIE AND ONONDAGA LIMESTONE FOSSILS: 
o. Amphigenia elonqata, )(~. b. "Spirifer" duodenarius. x 1k4. 
c. "Spirifer" raricosta, xl~. d. Chonetes hemisphericu5, x I~. 
e. Schizophoria propinqua,xl~. f. Atrypa impressa, xl!i4. 
g. SChucher!ella .p-ondora, )( iY4. h. Zaphrentis p-rol ifica. x~. 
i. Elytha flmbriata, )(I Y2. j. Strophonella ampla, x IV4. 



Hamilton Group 

The highest beds t.o be seen on this trip are those of trn Hamilton 
shales and sandstones o In the Coxsackie quadrangle this group is divided 
into 5 membersg in ascending order~ the Bakovens Stony Hollow, Mount Marion, 
Ashokan$j and Kiskatcm o Over 2000 feet of Hamil ton beds are presento The 
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top occurs in the adjacent Durham quadrangle to the west where an additional 
1000 feet of Hamil ton beds (entirely Kiskatom) are found o' The Bakoven, Stony 
Hollow and Mcnnt Marion members are chronological equivalents of the Marcellus 
Formation of the Ham:l'.1ton in central and western New Yorko The Ashokan and 
Kiskatam are non=mar1ne rocks representing the Skaneateles~ Ludlowville and 
Moscow Fonnationso 

Overlying the Onondaga Limestone with a sharp but apparently confonnable 
contact are the black shales of the lower Hamilton,Sl the Bakoven Member e 

These shales,Sl 180=200 feet thick, contain a small fauna of brachiopods, 
pelecypods,Sl cephalopods and "pteropods¥Y typical of Devonian black shales 
elsewhere in New Yorko The Bakoven is a continuation of the Union Springs 
Black Shale of central New Yorko It is overlain by the Stony HollOW" Sand
stone Member.5) approximately 100 feet thick,9 whieh contains a few brachiopods, 
corarss and trilobites~ but apparently none of the cephalopods so character
istic of its equivalent to the west9 the Cher~ Valley (fiAgoniatite") Lime
stoneo Both the Bakoven and Stony Holloware chronological equivalents of 
the Seneca Manber of the Onondaga Limestone in western New YOrKo Inasmuch 
as no good exposures suitable for a large group have been located, the 
Bakoven and Stony Hollmi will not be seen on this tripo The fauna consists 
of the brachiopods~ Chonetes .£!.;. mucronatus (Ha11).9 Leiorhynchus limi tare 
(Vanuxem.)!l h ~ (Hall) :I.and Nuc1eospira concinna {Hall}; the pelecyPods: 
Lunu1icardium marcel lanse (Vanuxem)an~terochaenia fragilis (Hall); and 
Stylio1ina fissurel1a {Hal1)s and Tornoceras (Parodoceras) discoideum (Conrad). 

The rema inder of the marine porti on of the Hami 1 ton Group in the 
Coxsackie area is known as the Mount Marion Membere These interbedded bluish
gray, sandy shales and argillaceous siltstones9 1200 feet thick, contain 
pebble beds~ crossbedding and flow rolls in the upper portion near the 
transition into the overlying non=marine Ashokan f1agso Fossils of brachi
opods, pelecypodss and eephalopodsjl are abundant and usually occur as molds, 
both internal and external., Sev~a1 good exposures are located in the 
vicinity of the Alcove Reservoir (Stops 4A and 48)& 

Cammon Mt~ Marion fossils are the following~ 

Of Uncertain Affl~ 
Tent-aGuE tes be~.l·ul:us (Hall) 

Pelecypods 

Tri lobi res 
~reenops boothi. ~Grren) 

omalonotu$ deka iGreen) 



CIB 

e. 

MOUNT MAR-ION BEDS BRACHIOPODS: 
a. "Spirifer"(Paraspirifer) acuminotus, xlY2.. b.Cyrtina harniltonensis, x I~. 
c. Schizophoria striatula,)( I~. d.Athyris cora, x P~.. e. Rhipidomella vanu)(em i, 
x \}Z. f. Stropheodonta i naequi rad iata, x W4. q.Tropidoleptus car; natu5, x 1J4. H. At rypa 
spinosa, x I~. L Chonetes coronatu5, )"~. j.Chonetes sc.itulus, x I~. k. "Spir;fer
(Muc.rospirifer) muc.ronatus,xl~. 1. Oignomia alveata,)( W4. m.StropheocAonta de
m\5sa.lCl~. n.Comarotoec.hia congregata,)( 1'2. o."5pirife( (Spinocyrtia) qranulo5us, x 1J4. 
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f. 

MOUNT MARION ~EDS fOSSILS: 
a. Glyptodesma (AGtioodesma) erectum. )(~. b. Cornellites ePterinea"]flabellufYl, 
lC¥4. c.Actinopteria boydi, )CI~. ct.Orthonota undulata, )(0/4. e..Diaphorostoma 
IineatuM," I~. f. MiGhel inoc.eras ? [orthoc.e.ras] subulatum, )t. 3/4. q. LoX'onema 
hami\tonensis, x I~. h. Tentaculites bellulus, xlYz. i. Nuc.ulifes oblon
qatu5, x JY4. j. Modiomorpha mytiloides, x~. k. Grammysia bi5ulcata. 
x I v.... 1. Paracyclas lira tat" 1Y4. m. Goniophora hami Itonensis, }C. P/4. 

n, Nyassa arq uta I x J V4. o. Bucanopsis lyra, x I V'2.. 
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The greater portion of the Hamilton beds of this area consists of 
non-marine strata. These beds are unfossiliferous, except for small crust
aceans and plant remains. The lower 300 feet, the Ashokan, contains laminated 
'lbluestones" (sandstones) formerly extensively quarried for flagstones used 
in sidewalks and building construction. The interbedded shales are olive, 
weathering reddish or brown. The upper portion is known as the Kiskatom 
Member. This member consists of about 1500 feet of alternating red and 
green, green or gray sandstones. Cross-bedding, pebble layers and flow 
rolls occur. Fossils are rare - plant fragments are most common. Neither 
Ashokan nor Kiskatom beds will be seen on this trip~ 

STRUCTURE 

STRUCTURES IN THE WESTERN CENTRA L HUDSON VA LLEY 

The Silurian and Devonian formations lie unconformably on Ordovician 
graywackes, siltstones and shales which have undergone deformation varying 
from gentle warps to isoclinal folding. West of the Hudson River, these 
younger formations are strongly folded and thrust faulted. The faults and 
folds trend approximately north-south and the thrust faults usually dip 
from 200 to 350 eastward. Normal faulting is rare although the outcrop 
pattern caused by thrust faulting may locally seem to be caused by normal 
faults. Folding is most intense in the Kingston area. Northward the 
structures are similar but have a less violent aspect. Westward from the 
Hudson Valley the amplitude of the folding decreases and the fau1ting 
becomes less common. 

Typical Hudson Valley fold-fault structures in the Silurian-Devonian 
strata consist of an anticline thrust over a syncline so that in plan two 
anticlines are adjacent to each other. In some cases the hidden synclinal 
structure may be very large, but the size of the hidden structure is rarely 
decipherable from the surface evidence. Plate II . .shows two typical structures 
in the Ravena area. Note that the lower and more southern structure gave 
little surface evidence of the syncline which was detected by core drilling. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

For the past two to three years the economics of industrial rock 
materials has been undergoing revolutionary changes in the central Hudson 
ValleYQ The changes are of major significance to producers of portland 
cement and lightweight aggregate in the whole eastern United States~ In 
addition, new concepts of the quality of some limestones are of considerable 
importance in the quarrying and use of coarse aggregate. An indication of 
the scale of these changes in the raw material situation in the Hudson 
Valley may be seen in the increase of crushed stone reserves by a factor 
of about 3 to 5, the cement reserves by a factor of about 5 to .10 and the. 
lightweight aggregate reserves from negligible to over a billion' tons. 
Translated into monetary value this is the equivalent of finding a mining 
camp of the scale of Butte, Montana. All of these changes are based to a 
large extent upon systematic geologic studies of the nature and uses ~f rock 
raw materials and demonstrate clearly the value of geologists in this field •. 
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The most signifi.cant new discoverIes are that at least locally the 
New Scotland,\) Port Ewen,9 and Glenerie formations are su.itab1e for coarse 
aggregate in concrete~ and that the Esopus formation, at least 10ca11y~ is 
suitable for expanded lightweight aggregate o In addition, careful analytical 
work~ stratigraphically contro11ed,9 has resulted in methods of blending rock 
strata which are new in the Hudson Va11eyo 

The Hudson Valley is uniquely situated for the economic production of 
raw materials in that it combines excellent transportation facilities (water, 
air~ rai1~ highway) with one of the world i s largest metropolitan markets& 
The value of any raw material produced in. the Hudson Valley is likely to be 
considerably enhanced over less favorably situated occurrences of the same 
materiaL 

Portland cement plants have long been established just south of Catskill 
and at Becraft Moootain southeast of Hudson, and natural cement has been 
produced in the Rosendale-Kingston area for many years o Coarse aggregate 
producers have operated at Kingston, at Hudson, west of Catskill, and at 
South Bethlehem for a considerable time. 

Within the past few years the following companies have either 
announced the construction of new plants or have already begun operation: 
Hudson Cement Company at East Kingston~ in operation; Southern Lightweight 
Aggregate Company just south of Saugerties, plant to be constructed: 
Atlantic Cement Company, Ravena (jointly owned by Newmont Mining Company 
and the Cerro Corporation), plant to be constructed e Extensive optioning 
and current drilling immediately southwest of Kingston indicate still more 
activi~ within the Hudson Va11eyo 

The operation of the Hudson Cement Company at East Kingston is based 
on new concepts of utilization of rock strata in the Hudson Va11ey~ 
Quarrying procedures involve the blending of various rock types to produce 
portland cement, and the selective quarrying of other rock types to produce 
coarse aggregate. The structures in the area are complex" The normal 
Hudson Valley folding and thrust faulting is abnormally severe and large 
areas of overturned and steeply dipping beds OCCUT e The planning and 
execution of the dri11ing 9 the determination of reserves of various cate
gories of rock9 the chemical and physical testing of the rock~ and the day
to-day development of the quarrying operation all require geologic control. 
The basis for all phases of operation is a detailed geologic outcrop map 
and vertical cross~sections which are at a scale of 100 feet to the inch, 
with 5 foot contour interval o 

The opera tion of the Callanan Road Improvement Company at Kingston am 
South Bethlehem and the projected operation of the Atlantic Cement Company 
are, so far as the quarrying is concerned~ based on similar detailed geologic 
data. 

The Southern Lightweight Aggregate Company at Mt. Marion, just south 
of Saugerties, will quarry shales of the Esopus formationG This rock~ when 
heated to the proper temperature, expands to a scoriaceous material which 
makes excellent aggregate for lightweight cement blocks. Considerably more 
activity in lightweight aggregate exploration is occurring throughout the 
valley. 
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A. Callanan Road Improvement Co. 
B. Atlantic. Cement Co. -

to be constructed. 
C.Gatski\l Mountain Stone Co.-

crushed stone. 
D. lone Star Cement CO. 
E. Universal At las Cement Co. 
E Colarusso and Sons- crushed stone. 
G. North American Cement Corp. 
H. lehigh portland Cement Co. 
1. AI pha Port land Cement Co. 
J. Southern lightweight Aggregate 

Co. -to be constructed. 
K. Hudson Cement Co. 
L. Callanan Road Improvement Co. 
M. New York Trap Rock Co.- prospect. 

Product uncertain. 

STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS 

CD John Boyd ThoGher Park 
Db- Dns- DK- D9 - Dm- Sr 

® Blenis hair pin curve quarry 
Dc- Dm 

@ Hannacroix Cree.k (Deans Mi Ils 
area) DI<. - Dc.- Dm - Sr 

® Broncks Lake 
Va- Db - Dns- Dk- Dc. 

@)Austin's Glen 
Db- Dn5 - DK- Dc- Dm 

@ Quarry Hill 
DK - Dc-Dm 
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USES OF ROCK FORMATIONS IN THE CENTRAL HUDSON VALLEY 

Principal Formations and Lithologi~s 

Onondaga limestone 

Schoharie sandy lim~stone 

Esopus silty shale 

Glenerie impure limestone 

Port Ewen impure limestone 

Alsen impure limestone 

Becraft limestone 

New Scotland silty limestone and 
limey sit tstone 

Kalkberg impure 1 imestone 

Coeymans limestone 

Manlius limestone 

Rondout magnesium limestone 

Potential Uses 

Coars~ aggr~gate, portland cement, 
locally agricultural lime and 
blast furnac~ fluxo 

None known 

Lightweight aggregate 

Coarse aggregate, portland cement-:f-

Coarse aggregate, portland cemen~:f-

Coarse aggregate, portland cemen~:f-

Coarse aggregate, portland cement* 
agricultural lime 

Coarse aggregate, portland cement* 

Coarse aggregate, portland cement* 

Portland cement, coarse aggregate 

Portland cement, agricultural lime, 
blast furnace flux, coarse aggregate o 

Natural cernent~ 

*Mixed with purer limestones such as Becraft, Coeymans, or Manlius 

It is interesting to note that in the Kingston area the total 
potentially economic rock section is about 800 feet thick. 
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TRIP STOPS 

Stop 1A. Callanan Road Improvement Company Quarry, northeastern part. 

Outcrop has Normanski11 shales, siltstones, and graywackes at the 
base, overlain by the full thickness of the Rondout Formation and 12 feet 
of the Manlius Formation. All units are essentially conformable even 
though they are of Ordovician, Silurian (7) and Devonian ages. Of 
particular interest are the abundant Tentaculites in the lower unit of 
the Manlius Formation and the transparent obtuse rhambohedrons of calcite 
associated with quartz crystals in the Rondout Formation. 

Stop lBo Callanan Road Improvement Company Quarry, center. 

The walls of the quarry have typical Hudson Valley thrust fault 
structures. The Rondout, Manlius, Coeymans and part of the Kalkberg 
formations are exposed in the walls of the quarry. Plate VI is a pictUre 
of the quarry, looking south, in which the faults and formations are 
indicated. 

Stop 2. Synclinal structure 4500 feet south~southeast of the Callanan Road 
Improvement Company quarry,. 

New Scotland Limestone, Becraft Limestone, G1enerie Sandstone and 
Chert (Oriskany) and Esopus Shale are exposed. The Becraft Formation is 
thrust over the G1enerie Formation at the east side of the structure, and 
a zone of cleavage and shear in the Becraft branches north~northwestward 
from the thrust fault. Plate V- is a map of the area and Plate II shows 
a cross~section through the structure whiCh was core drilled about 10,000 
feet southeast of Stop 2. 

Stop 3. An exposure of the Esopus Formation in a cliff. 

The Glenerie Formation and the Becraft Formation are exposed at the 
base. 

Stop 4A. Mt. Marion beds, lower part. 

The exposure is in an old quarry from which flagstone was produced. 
Brachiopods and Tentaculites are abundant. 



Stop LB. Mt. Marion Sandstone, upper part. 

The exposures are in a quarry from which flagstone was produced. Lack 
of marine fossils and the fairly common plant remains suggest non-marine 
origin. 

Stop 5. Onondaga Reef. 

This is one of the reefs which is typical of the Onondaga Formation in 
New York. Fossil collecting is excellent. 

St2P 6. Broncks Lake stratigraphic section. 

All units of the Kalkberg Formation are exposed but not fully. All of 
the New Scotland and Becraft Formations can be seen, and 24 feet of the Alsen 
Formation is visible. The strata dip steeply westward and are cut by a 
fault Which repeats part of the Kalkberg Formation. 

NOTES ON TRIP C 
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PLATE 1llc 
Cal \anan Road Improvement c.ompany, South Bethlehem quarry, tookin9 south. 
A thrust fault dipping eastward is overlain by an antic.line. E'tp<?sed formations 
arB the Manlius (Om), Coeyman,s (Dc), and Kalkberq 'Dk)(upper~ lower Hannacroix). 
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STHATIGRAPHY AND STRUC11JRE IN THE S0UTIIDW TACmnCS 
(HENSSELAER AND COUJT1BIA C0UNTIES, TJEW YORK)-ic 

By Donald T!l. fi sher 
Geological Survey, N.Y" State fuTuseum and Science Service, Albany, N. Y. 

liThe structural [and stratigraphic] investi
gation of the Taconic region is only in its 
beginning stages, and ••.. the interpretation 
of one particular area, to be satisfying, 
should al10w (orrelations with adjoining areas. 
In this region of rlense underbrush, extensive 
forests, widespread till cover, law relief, and 
few fossil l0calities, facts and observations 
are hard to accumulate, and their interpretation 
is beset with difficulties." ---R. Balk (1953) 

THE TACONIC SYSTEfuT 

During the early days of the Geological Survey, there was born a contro
versy which, in modified form~ continues today. In the mid-19th century, the 
argument was primarily stratigraphical and dealt with the age of the rocks 
east of the Hudson River; in the mid-20th century the argument is primarily 
structural, dealing with the manner of deformation to account for the present 
position of these same rocks. 

The "Taconi c System!! vras nornle/hen LEmmons (1842) named the deformed 
shales, quartzites and limestones east of the Hudson River, announcing that 
they lay unconformably beneath the base of the !!New York System" (Upper 
Cambrian Potsdam Sandstone of present t.erminology) 0 Later, Emmons (1844) 
discovered the trilobi tes Elliptocephala asaphoides and Atops trilineatus 
(See Plate 2) in deformed strata in western Rensselaer County, and believed 
that he had found the IIPrimordial iauna(i=-=the opening chapter of life 
history of the Earth. Emmons soon became aware of the hostility to his 
IITaconic System!!. He said (1855) ~ l

11n regard to the Taconic System, I do 
not know that I am indebted to anyone for favors ,9 or for suggesti ons. 
Indeed, nothing very f1 attering has ever beer, sal d, or published, respecting 
the views I have maintained on thIs subjecL If Al though confronted by such 
formidable opposi tion as Hall, Dana and Sir Charles Lyell among others, who 
were unwilling to accept the then novel concept of thrusting or the antiquity 
of the fossils, Emmons steadfastly maintained that his "Taconic System" was 
older than Potsdam and correlated it Lvi th the Lower Cambrian of Professor 
Sedgwick of Great Brl tain. Al though Emmons 'was correct in this thesis, he 
was incorrect in his resolute view that the entire Taconics were pre-Potsdam, 
for Bishop, Dana, and vJalcott found Trenton fossils at several sites. Mean
while, S. W. Ford, a Troy jeweler and Proio vJ. B. Dwight of Vassar had located 
several localities where the "Primordial fauna!! could be obtained. The bitter 
controversy lingered long after Emmons g death in 1863. Today, the name 
Taconian is used as a series name for the Lower Cambrian in acknowledgment of 
Emmons' recognition of the low stratigraphic position of these rocks. 

-l!-Published by permi ssion of the Assi s t.an t CommissIoner ~ Ne'w York State Museum 
and Science Service. 
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GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE SOUTHERN 

by /)onald W. Fishe,. 
(from Ge%gic Map of New York STale) in ?I'ess) 
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THE TACONIC PROBLEM 

The Taconic Problem is twofold9 dependent upong 

(1) est.ablIshment of the correct stratigraphic succession, and 
(2) formulation of a workable structural device to explain the 

present atUtudes of the rock units. 

Excluding a fe~J minor discrepancies J the stratigraphy has been fairly 
well worked out in all areas despi te the meager paleontological control. 
To be sure, if foss: 1s were nwnerOl1S in the Taconics, geologic relations 
would have been clarified long ago o Unfortunately, fossils are exceedingly 
scarce because of original Inhospi table environments 9 lack of or poor 
preservation~ and easb.rardly progressive me:tamorphismo When found, Taconic 
fossils can be categod.zed broadly as (1) Early Cambrian and (2) graptolites 0 

Included in the fomer are inartic.ld.ate brathlopods~ trilobite fragments, 
and fossils of un·~eria;·n biologic aff;n~Hes (see Plate 2)'~al1 difficult to 
identify. The latter categorY3 the graptoU,tes,9 (See Plate 3) are also rela
tively difficult to identify on the species level and the number of paleontol
ogists who are competent to do so are woefully few o Nonetheless~ careful 
scrutiny and u1 tlmate discovery of fossils in Taconic rocks reveals not only 
relative age but much regarding pa1eoecolog:;;:9 morphology~ and evolution of 
these Early Paleozoic arlJ.ma1s9 for Hyo eyes that have learned to see.~ fossils 
are very much alivel!ooooG c Go Simpson o 

The Taconic contro\]'ersy' ~.s a~LJ"\/"e a century after' its Inception because 
of the lack of a single structu.ral explC'mation.9 satisfactory to al1.') to 
accoun t for the present pas 1. ti on of the rocks. The fai11..1:re of some engaged 
in detailed mapping to venture be;,{ond the bo:rders of theIr mm mapped area, 
and of others who expound on T8con:i'.c geology while possessi.ng only a cursory 
knowledge of the ne Id 1'e1a ti ons 9 has further added to the confusion o Often.9 
workers mapping concurrenUy :.n adjacent s.:reas dIsagree on presence of faults, 
unconformities~ and physical mah:eup of roch9 let alone age of the rocks o The 
task of the regional compile:r7.2 Indeed a challenging and frustrating o'-;e o 

STRATIGRAPhY 

The straUgraphi c succession In the $out]-,ern Taconl.cs has resu1 ted from 
the work of Dale (18939 1904).~ Rt:edernann (19149 1930) J Craddock (1957) 9 Weaver 
(1957) and the unpublished works of Elam~ Cut(:'liffe~ Potter.\) Ta1madge~ Warthin, 
and Fisher; that of t.he northern 'Iaconics by Dale (1899) j Kei th (1932) J Kaiser 
(1945) 3 Fowler (1950).~ Zen (1959$ 1961).9 and the unpublished works of Platt, 
Theokri toff 9 Shumaker~ and Hew:. tie For a comprehensive treatment of the strati= 
graphy of the northern Tacon:l.(;s the reader is referred to Zen (1961) 0 

Following are brief remarKS on t.he reccgnl,Zed units in the southern 
Taconics 0 Symbols in paren thes~:·;.s refer to the accompanying ge010g ie map (See 
Plate 1) 0 

THE EUGEOSYNCLINAL (TACOT-He 'j SEQlJENCE 

Age Unknown£) Probably Lower Cambri8n 

Rensselaer G:r~C}~~ .:Xri ~ l\J8.meci by frdl.e (1.8939 po 291) 0 this unit has 
received more attenUor. than ar,y G hEt" 1'1 tb.e Tac:onlcs prIma:r<1.y because It 
forms the prominent tor,u~;apL;·;.; ti.p arld n Rensselaer County and because of 
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THE TACONIC PROBLEIVJ 

The Taconic Problem is twofold9 dependent upon~ 

(1) establishment of the correct stra tigraphic succession~ and 
(2) formulation of a workable str-uctural device to explain the 

present atti tudes of the rock uni ts o 

Excluding a few minor disc:repandes~ the stratigraphy has been fairly 
well "Jarked out in all areas desp::' te the meager paleontological control, 
To be sure, l.f foss; 1 s were numerous J'n the Taconics, geologic relations 
would have been clar:.fied long ago o Unfortunately, fossils are exceedingly 
scarce because of origInal InhospItable environments~ lack of or poor 
preservation~ and eastl-Jardly progre::::slve metamorphism o When found, Taconic 
fossils can be categorized broadly as (1) Early Cambrian and (2) graptolites 0 

Included in the fonner are inartic;t.Jate brachLopods~ trilobi te fragments, 
and fossils of un~.erta;n bioloaic aff.:.naies (see Plat.e 2),~al1 difficult. to 
ident.ify. The latter category; the graptou.tes J (See Plate 3) are also rela
tively difficult to identify on the species level and the number of paleontol
ogists who are competent to do so are woefully few o Nonetheless 9 careful 
scrutiny and ultimate discovery of fossils in Taconic rocks reveals not only 
relative age but much regarding paleoeco1.og~':9 morphology~ and evolution of 
these Early Paleozoic animals9 for lITo eyes that have learned to see" fossils 
are very much al ive!1 000 oG c G c Simpsono 

The Taconic controversy is a.iJ.ve a century after its inception because 
of the lack of a single structural explanatlon9 satisfactory to all" to 
account for the present position of the cocks. The failure of some engaged 
in detailed mapping to \7entufe be:/ond the borders of theIr oem mapped area" 
and of others who expound on T8coni.c geologywh:i.1e possessing only a cursory 
knowledge of the field relaUons 9 has further added to the confusIon o Often.ll 
workers mapping concurrenLly :.n adjacent areas disagree on presence of faults, 
unconformitles s and physical mCiJ<:eup of rOCK, iet alone age of the rocks. The 
task of the regi.onal compiler:s lr,deed a challenging and frust.rating o:r:e. 

STRATIGRAPhY 

The straHgraphic succession 1n the sout.hern Tacon:l'.cs has resulted from 
the work of Dale (l89J J 1904).~ Rt.'edemann (19149 1930) ~ Craddock (195'7) 3 Weaver 
(195'7) and the unpublished works of El.81T1 9 Cut(;'l:l.ffe~ Potter9 Talmadge~ Warthinjl 
and Fisheq that. of t.he nort.hem laconics by Dale (1899) j Keith (1932) ~ Kaiser 
(1945'), Fowler (195'O).~ Zen (195'9.9 19(1) .• and t.he 'i..l1lpublished works of Platt.9 
Theokri toff!J Shumaker9 and HewL b. o For a comprehensive treatment of the strati~ 
graphy of the northern Taconic;s the reader 1S referred to Zen (1.961) 0 

Following are brief remar}\.s on t.he recogni.zed units in t.he southern 
Taconics o Symbols in parenthes0;,s refer to the acc;ompanying geologic map (See 
Plate 1)0 

THE EUGEOSYNCLINAL (TACONIC) SEQlTDJCE 

Age Unknown~ Probably LOTrJeI C"mbrl.8n 

. Rensselaer GE.5L:'!2:~!:£... \:Xr) ~ Narneci by Dal.e \:1,8939 po 291) 9 this unit has 
recel ved more a ttenU or. chan 81,Y 0 cher n th.e T8cordcs prlma:c;.ly because 1 t 
forms the prominent tor'09/aJ:":r,>~' upl.and n Ren.ssei.aer County and because of 



its unique petrology. It is a first cycle graywacke consisti~g mainly of. 
quartz chlorite and feldspar with subordinate amounts of mlca, tourmallne, 

, " Th· ·t· zircon, apatite, sphene, garnet, hornblende, and pyroxene. lS CompOSl lon 
demands derivation from a metamorphic terrane. Customarily, the Rensselaer 

1 th . " 1 t· II is medium to coarse textured although local y ere lS a cong omera lC 
phase of angular quartz and feldspar fragments ave~ag~ng 3/4". in. diameter. 
Lamprophyres, albim~1asalt dikes and tuffs occur wlthln.and rlmmlng the 
Rensselaer Graywacke. Regrettably, exposures of these 19neous rocks are 
rather inaccessible and will not be visited on this trip. 
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As eastern New York and adjacent states were blanketed by limestones, 
dolomites, and orthoquartzites (miogeosynclinal deposits) from the Late 
Cambrian through the Late Devonian, a pre-Late Cambrian age is mandatory-
unless one assumes that the Precambrian Green Mts. were exposed and supplying 
detritus to the west during the Late Middle or Upper Ordovician. On the west 
flank of the Precambrian Green TJIountain anticlinorium are Early Cambrian 
carbonates and orthoquartzites having the Elliptocephala asaphoides fauna. 
Either the Rensselaer is older than these shelf deposits or a western correl
ative of them. The writer favors the former view. 

"VJhether the Rensselaer is lower Early Cambrian or Precambrian is an 
academic questi on dependent upon the placement of the base of the Cambrian 
System---an unresolved problem at this writing. Some advocate that the base 
of the oldest widespread olenellid trilobite zone be selected; others that 
the physical discontinui ty between the gneisses of the "basement" and unmeta
morphosed sedimentary rocks be selected. The latter course creates special 
problems in that the physical break is not a time plane. No indisputable 
fossils have thus far been found in the Rensselaer. Previous workers have 
variously classed it as Upper Devonian, Middle Devonian, Silurian, Upper and 
Middle Ordovician, and Lower Cambrian. 

Austerlitz Phyllite (Xa) = (new name, Fisher, in press) In the eastern 
parts of Columbia and Rensselaer Counties is a widespread purple and green to 
greenish-gray phyllite that constitutes the high north-south ridges. This 
unit has been named from Austerlitz Township in eastern Columbia County. 
Chlorite and muscovite are ubiquitous minerals. Along or near the State Line, 
the Austerli tz assumes a "sandpaper" texture because of abundant coarse dark 
green chlori toid. "VJhere quartz is abundant~ a "salt and pepper" appearance 
is prominent. Although no fossils have been found, interbedded green chloritic 
quartzites and subgraywackes coupled with the purple and green color intimates 
that the unit is a metamorphic phase of the Nassau Formation and transitional 
with the Rensselaer and Curtiss IJIountain units. In the past, the Austerli tz 
Phylli te has been included in the encompassing term "Berkshire Schist". The 
black portion of the "Berkshire" is now considered to be Middle Ordovician 
and it is therefore undesirable to continue using that name. In some, as 
yet unmapped, areas there appears to be both a vertical and lateral transition 
of black into green phyllite, so that some of the green, too may be Ordovician. 

Elizaville Shale (Xe)- Named by Weaver (1957 9 p. 739), this unit is a 
silty, greenish-gray shale or argillite, often laminated and resembling much 
of the Lower Cambrian Mettat-Jee Formation to the north. In places the cleavage 
is so pronounced that the formation may be termed a slate. Thin brownish 
quartzites are common as are black carbonaceous patches along the bedding. 
The thickness has been estimated at 2000'. The unit is unknown west of the 
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Chatham Fau1 t.. ~H thin the upper Elizaville (and upper Nassau) is a con= 
spicuous ridge=making green ch10rltic ~art.zit~ -:aryin? from ~O=70rr thick 
which has been named the Cu:C't,l.ss MountaIn QuartzIte (Flsher~ l.n press) 0 The 
type locality is on Cu:rt{ss Mountain9 a ?onSP1,c'~ous ~or~h.=south ridge west 
of Tackawasic.k lake in t.he Troy qc:actcangl-e 0 1hlS UDlt lS most useful in 
-working out the structure i.n the southern Ta,-~onl.cso It appears to be a 
facies between the NassaC: 9 Elizav:Ule and Rerlsselaer and thus holds a position 
akin to that of the 210ft Hin Q118rtzite in the northern Tacon::.cs o 

Everett Schist. (Xcv) ~ Nami?d by Hobbs (1891) 9 t.hi.s 1.S a green quartz= 
ch10ri te schist comprising the bdk of the Mto Washington massif along the 
New York~Hassachusetts line c Foliat:!'. on is well developed and magneti te 
octahedra and pyri te cubes are fa:rl.y ·;':ommono This 1s the h:1,ghest rank 
metamorphic roel<; that we s'hall see un thIs tripo Fossils have been com= 
p1ete1y obliterated :lf~ :I.n fac:to theyw'8T'e origInally presento Weaver 
mapped this unit as the Be.·rkshlT'e sf;5hl.st and correlated 1. t ·(td. th h:l.s 
Middle Ordovician Trenton:::.an blaCK .slat.e to the west o Evidence 1.s eonflic= 
ting as to whether the Everett green seh1.st is trans:!'. Hanal wi th the black 
beneath or whether It lies in faul t contact or unconformi ty with it. In the 
northern Taconics 9 MacFadyen (:1.95'6) called a similar green schist the Mto 
Anthony Formation (Upper Ordovician) 0 

Lower Cambrian (CIt) 

Bom?seen Sub~raYTfl~~ =1"r18 Bomos.een ~ type loca~.it~' a~ Lake Bomoseen~ 
Vermont) 1S extenSlve ln t.he northe:rn 1ac;om.cs~ espec1a1.1Y :tn the 'W'est9 but 
poorly developed in the south" It. occurs in the Troy q:1adrangle but is not 
defini tely known further sout.ho It 1 s an 0:U.ve=green9 mass:Ive.9 chlori. te= 
muscovite=albite=microc.(.Ine qualt~ZU)? (subgraywa::;ke) idith disseminated hema= 
tite and graphite and clearl.y a fad.es of the Mett.8"wee o Except for the 
single report of the bra::'rl:Crod (jboXella." 1'03::O"7.:L8 are ·:':'."0.kno"WTl o The Bomoseen 
will not be visi t.ed on th~3 t.r;p~o~"-" 

Mettawee Slate = T1-1.1..::; jJ)·,7t.o named. from the Metb:ritree River in WasMngton 
County (Ruedemann Jl fn Cush.J.r:;g an.d R1..1edemarm? 1914.9 po 69J.9 is a green.9 purple,9 
variegated green and p'll.rple ut g:cay slat.e oc shaleo Chlor':l'.te and sedcf.te 
are present in comparat:;.le.i.y Jarge amotJ,nts o Cleavage Is "J.sually well developed 

. and it is the perfect.:l'.on of this features t.ogethe:l' with the uniform physical 
makeup.\> which makes the ~-Jash:1.r\gl:·.:m CCJ'l2Jl(:Y rVIett.alnree so economIcally usable as 
slate flaggingo In ColuJllb~.a C0".5'i.,tY9 the Mett.awee is predominantly a quartz~ 
sil t,ll greenish=gray argiLi 1. !<'.:w: th 1.ent-leu.lar nodular Umestone and limestone 
conglomerates or breccIas hav£.ng a s:Lump orIgIn (breecIolas) ln 1 t.s upper parto 
As persistent U.mestone hrec;,':;OLCJ.o 5=20£ thi.cK.9 Jnnorthem Columbia and 
western Rensselaer Counti e5 7.s the Stuy,:'esant ££!191omerate (Ford~ 1885) an 
ill=sorted heterogeneous mi:x:'CUre of~abby coarse 1:.0 finet.extured lImestone 
in an argillaceous or q'..:iartze,sar,d ma"trix==the quartz grains usually well= 
rounded 0 The Stuyvesant Conglomerate hCl:5 afforded mas'c, of the Eady Cambrian 
fossils in New Yorl~o The'::l2; l.ude ,'see Plate 2) f, the aUfiostJd t.r:IlobJ'. tes~ 
Ca10discus lobatus, Co meeh?'$ SerT'odi.sG'Us srecl0sus9 ~et.:Ia rrlndle~'9 Po 
connexa, and Pagetides ~~~2I3 the olenel1id trEobi te rrrrptocepfia!~ -
asaphoi1es , the ptycho1?arid tr'H?bI t~ ~o:e~ tri~.ineatusj and the ~t'nobi~es 0 

Fordaspl~ ~, Kootem~ c,t~::~E~5 ,!~~£!E'"Li3na ~~~~ .. and Koch1.ella f1 tChl 0 

Botsfordla caelata.~ Obo18Li.:::;. c.rassa and A,::;rotre"ta t.ac;;oD.lca are the most common 
brachiopods, He1CTone~ ~~2!:.~:is the most=·rre~.ient9ast!'opod~ fragments 
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of archaeocyathids are locally common o Most Early Cambrian faunas, and this 
is no exception are characterized by strange foss Is whose systematic position 
is in doubt as they bear no close resemblance to 1 ving animals o In the 
Stuyvesant Conglomerate these include Hyoli thellus mlcans 0 (aoposs:!.bl: tube 
worm) ~ Coleoloides E!,l.ndlei, (worm? or mol1~sk?) ~ the hyoll ~hlds 011 thes 
americanus and Ho communis la probable extmct cJass of mOl.lusks ~ Steno~ 
thecopsis schodackensis (a possible conu,larld or phoronf,d) 9 and Sal terella 
pulchel~~ Stenothec:oides labradorlc?~. and For~llla troyens:J.~o After lengthy 
search J most of the above may be coll.ected behwd the Troy HIgh SchooL 

Nassau Format~on = The name Nassau 'was given (Ruedemannl' in Cushing and 
Ruedemann~ 19l4j po to) to the Intermixed greenish and reddish quartzose 
shales and interbedded green quartz 1, tes so pre\ralent i.n southern Rensselaer 
and northern Columbia Counties o Accessory minerals In the shales include 
muscovi te» ch10d te 9 plagioclase and hema tHe~ those i.n the quartzf, tes are 
zircon, tourmaU.ne" ar,d apatitp. wJ.th 5iJL:.a,o calcUe~ dclomite and seri.dte 
as cement o The t.h;:'kr,ess has beer" est':,mated as upwards oJ sooe 0 The Ashley 
Hill Limestone (Dale.~ 1893) wi th a fauna almost :l,dentl::;al to the Stuyvesant 
Conglomerate, lies wI thIn the upper Nassau and therefore nxes its age as 
Early Cambrian. The Nassau Is cl.early a quartz~rlch fac~:.es of the Mettawee. 

Schodack? 5 Hooker? c, oe lrJest Castleton? FormaUon = ThIs unIt has fallen 
victim to a nom~nclatorial!'s~"=~a :,:;1 tuati.on not at all uncommon in 
stratigraphy. BrieflYJ the }:l!ob:Lem lS this, StratlgraphI,'::allyabove the 
Mettawee ~ or Bomoseen where the Mettawee 1S mlssing,q are Interbedded bl ack 
srales, usually s;1ty arid mlc8ceo'Us9 and thIn bedded fine t8xtured limestones, 
locally with thin SUt.,st.Ofl8S. and LImestone breecfolas with black chert and 
buff dolomi tes o Dale (: 899) ~ in Hash~ngton CountY9 called this UnH D 
(Cambrian black slate) 0 RegrettablY9 Ruedemann (Cushing and Ruedemann~ 1914, 
p. 69) selected the unsuitable geographIc; name Schodack for this un1t9 
taking the name from kT~JlNfl Ea.cJy CambrJ.an 8xposures 2 miles south of Schodack 
some 75 miles to the s(ju~.h" B'L1t these fossl.1iferou,s,Strata are not inte:r= 
bedded black shales and l1mestones~=,,,they are the Stuyvesant H.mestorle eonglom= 
erate wi thin the Mettawee green argl'lU te ~ The name S:,hodaek cont.inued to 
be applied to the Lower Cambr':ian black shales and li.mestones throughout 
eastern New Y"rk untIl reCE~ntlyqwhen TheoIu:I,toff (195'9) ad\rised aga1.rlst its 
continued use :In the northern TaconIC'so Ke:r.h (1923) had l:;a.lled a similar 
but doubtfullyldentJ,t;8J unit in VermontI' the Hool{er,9 and Zen, (1.959f) 1961) 
has lately subsU~uted the narn!? 'IoJest Castleton for the Early C&mbrl,an black 
shales and Hmestones :'rl Washington County and adjacent Vermont o Now.

9 
A tops 

trilineatus and El.lJt~hala asapho:l.des (identified by Ao R Palme:c,9 UoS o 
National Museum)rla:"":E :t e:e,;:-a]S7o:Jer'8d by'":" the wri t.er i.n blal~k shales and inter
bedded limestones 8r;,j,:,,:I,J,. ::'stones at ,Judson PoInt,') 9 mUes south of the iitypelt 
Schodack at SchodaCk LandIng. Thls~ dlsconeertl.ngly.9 Is the same unit that 
overlies the foss;, Uiwrou.s Mettawee at Schodack Land~?ng and the:cei'o:r'e ,9 ironi
cally j Ruedemann was i.r'.de8d Garrec t~ 

North of Gakwr::;cd Ce:1f;eLecYe Nath Troyo there is about jorr c;' rather' 
ma s s 0 ve tan t 0 h f.~' . 0 •• .. d' . 0, ,,-, ,'. 1 {) pIn ·~·;:;f:r-;,~.gH10US C:8"-::'8:[20113 ssn 2t,one or quaI·t.z~.te wi;,~l,:;h 
Ruedemann (Cushfng ar,c:i Rc:;edemann9 19149 po 70) named the Diamond Roc;}\ Quartz= 
i te, its meager pocrlY~TeSec\!2:d fauna lTidl ca t.es an Early:-Ca:mbr7an.··8':d~.-:~ It 
nas not been posH:vei> id8i~;Uned outside (;1' the t:ype localityo The: DIamond 
Rock oV'erHes the Tl1et td~"ii2e at,d un de::r<Lte s the nadequa tely defIned 1~Tro:r!i shales, 
whi.ch probably are ~ :l.Ll rart9 the '!Schodac'k" b ark shales and 1.7mestones and 
Mettawee shales. 



Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician (Ob) 

In the Taconic Sequence are Upper Cambrian (Croixian) and Lower 
Ordovician (Canadian) clastics, which~ in the northern Taconics, are sepa
rable into the Hatch Hill and Poultney Formations, respectively. These 
lithologies change southward so that extension of these names is impractical. 
In northern Rensselaer County, the Lower Ordovician Schaghticoke (pronounced 
skat-i-coke) and Deepkill formations with their diagnostic graptolite faunas 
of Dictyonema flabelliforme and Staurograptus dichotomus on the one hand 
and Tetragraptus, PhyllOgraptus and Didymosraptus bifidus on the.other, are 
classic (see Plate 3. However the names ~chaghticoke and Deepkl11 have 
assumed a time connotation and although their lithologies extend into 
Columbia County, it is felt umr:l.se to use these names for lithic units in 
the southern Taconics O1Jing to the time-transgressive nature of the units, 
for example the Schaghticoke lithology (Early Ordovician at its type locality) 
is apparently Late Cambrian in Columbia County. AccordinglY3 the new n~~s 
Germantown and Stutresant Falls have been proposed (Fisher, in press) for 
Late Cambrian and arly Ordovician rocks in the southern Taconics. The 
Germantown consists of ribbon limestones, thin siltstones, brecciolas, and 
interbedded black shales bearing Callograptus and Dendrograptus, which, to 
vi. B. N. Berry suggest a Late Cambrian age. Overlying the Germantown with 
a sharp lithologic change is a sequence of interbedded green fine textured 
argillite which has produced the graptolites TetragraptuS

3 
and Didymograptus 

south of Becraft Mountain. The Stuyvesant Falls Formation is at least 400t 
thick at its type locality in Kinderhook Creek at Stuyvesant Falls where 
it underlies the Mt. Merino shale of the NonnanskilL Complete sections 
of the Germantown Formation are unknown and its base is obscured within the 
black shale-limestone terrane. It is probably no less than 400' thick. 

Middle Ordovician 

Normanskill Gr:ruP (On) ~ ~H thin the Taconic Sequence resting unconform
ably upon clastics 0 varying ages is a succession of shales and graywackes 
about 2000' thick. The basal unit (called the Indian River Slate in the 
northern Taconics) is a green or red shale or slate locally with green 
chert or siliceous argillite. The medIal unit (Mt. MerIno black shale and 
chert) is the most graptoliferous with many genera represented, while the 
upper uni t (Austin Glen Grayt.Jacke) is composed of tan weathering graywacke 
interbedded with gray and black shales. The grayt..racke is composed princi
pally of angular quartz and shale fragments in a calcareous argillaceous 
matrix. Plagioclase feldspar is subsidiary. Nemagraptus gracilis is 
characteristic of the Mt. Merino and Climacograptus bicornis is characteristic 
of the Austin Glen (see Plate 3). No younger rocks are known wi thin the 
Taconic Sequence. Prof. 1tJ. B. N. Berry9 University of CalifJrnia

9 
has 

recently restudied the graptoll te faunas of the NormanskUl and older shales, 
and in so doing, has discovered many new fossIl localities. Some of his 
revisions have appeared in print (BerrY9 1960). 

THE MICXJEOSYNCLlNAL SEQUENCE 

Pou~hquag (=Cheshire) Quartzite (6p) - The name Poughquag was given by 
Dana (187 ) to the basal quartz! te holding the Elliptocephala fauna and 
resting on the Precambrian gneisses. Later, Emerson (1892) applied the name 
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Cheshire ill the same unit in western Massachusetts and Vermont. The Poughquag 
is a fine to medium textured virtreous to conglomeratic quartzite, fe1dspathic 
at its base and usually brownish to white in color. In New York State it is 
not known to outcrop north of Stissing rvIountain, Duchess County. 

Stockbridge Group (OGs) - The name Stockbridge was given (Emmons, 1842, 
p. 154) to the carbonates above the basal quartzite (Poughquag) and beneath 
the Berkshire schist (black portion only), thus ranging from Early Cambrian 
through lower Middle Ordovician. Stockbridge is synonymous with the later 
term, Wappinger (Dana, 1879). In places, the Stockbridge has yielded fossils. 
This has led to a critical examination of the 'subtle lithologic differences 
within the carbonate terrane and has permitted the following subdivision, in 
ascending order: 

Stissing Formation (G1) - In discovering HYolithes bi11ingsi, 
Paterina stissingensis and Prozacanthoides stissingensis at 
Stissing Mountain, Dwight (1890) announced what he thought 
were Middle Cambrian fossils. The last to work in that area 
(Knopf, 1946) regarded this unit as wholly Lower Cambrian. 
The Stissing Formation consists of a lower dolomite with 

01ithe11us micans, an intermediate red dolomitic shale 
and argi1 aceous dolomite and an upper bluish-gray cherty 
dolomite and limestone with the fossils which Dwight reported. 
The Stissing may be present in southern Columbia County. 

Pine Plains Formation (Gss) - Sandy dolomites, shales, sand
StOnes, oolites; no fossils except the algae Cryptozoon; Upper 
Cambrian but may be older; Knopf (1946) reports at least 1300 1 

thick. 

Briarcliff Dolomite (Gss) - Vuggy, light colored dolomite, 
slightly sandy. The occurrence of the trilobites P1ethometopus,P1ethope1tis 
and Prosaukia confirm a Late Cambrian (Trempealeau) age; Knopf (1946) 
reports at least 1000' thick. 

Halcyon Lake Calc-dolomite (Ob) - Fine to medium textured calcareous 
dolomite and dolomitic limestone with the nautiloids, Ectenoceras 
and E11smereoceras, and the gastropods, Ozarkis ira and Sinuopea, all 
indicative of an iar1y Ordovician (LolrJer Canadian age; about 300 1 

thick. 

Rochdale Limestone (Ob) - Limestones, dolomites, rarely sandy; the 
ga:tropcd Lecanospira compacta is most abundant, also has nautiloids 
Dwlghtoceras, Eothinoceras and Vassaroceras and the trilobite 

stricurus conicus, all guides to the Early Ordovician (Middle 
Canadian ; about GOOi thick. 

Copake Limestone (Ob) - Dolomitic limestones, calcareous dolomites 
with 80-90 1 of cross-bedded sandy dolomite in the basal portion; 
212i at type locality at Tom Hill at Copake, Columbia County; has 
with brachiopod Syntrophia 1ateralis, the gastropod Ecculiompha1us 
vo1utatus and the trilobite Isote10ides cf. whitfie1di, all denoting 
a correlation with the Upper Canadian Fort Cassin Formation of the 
Champlain Valley. 
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Balmville Limestone (Oba) •. Named by Holz"WClsser (1926 3 p, 40) from 
the very fossiHferous outcrop at BalmvUle, two mUes north of 
Newburgh No Y OJ where it Is ?O~ thick J itunc:onformably rests on 
various divisions of the Stockbridge o The Balmville is a detrital 
limestone, commonly conglomeratic. (calcirudite) or coarse textured 
(calcareni te) but usually medium (c,dldsU tHe) to fine textured 
(ca1cLl-utite), sometimes it is an arg1.11I=calcilutit.e, Fossil 
fragments are relatively commoD. (as rocks east of the: Hudson River 
go) with pelmatozoan oss1.cles arJ.d columnals most obviouso Less 
frequentlYJ sections of bra(hl.opods~ gastropods, horn ':orals and 
bryozoa can be seeno Faunal lis t.s have not been publIshed for 
Columbia County 9 but in Duch8:::<S and Ulster County the Balmville has 
yielded the foll o1rJlng~ the 31. }:W Sol.enopora c:.?mpacta~ the corals 
Lambeophydu~ and ~!,;:tdiurrq £:e r,;eptacul1 tes, the bryozoans Arthropora 
armatum9 Batostoma winc:heLL1. 3 .s1::dotryp8 ~edIlls.9 Helopora divaricata, 
Phyllod:ict.;y8 .:::.:ada and Rhinidl£tya ~H1.s, the brachiopods Di.northis 
pectinella" N~(ollella~ Paud.f~9 Rafi.nesquina alternata and 
Sowerbyeli.a; uri.identified endocerold~, and the trHobi tes Flexicalymene 
senaria and I11aenus craSSic;81.1da, The abu.ndance of echinoderm debris 
requires 8 p'ost.=Canadian age, ThIs fauna seems to agree most closely 
wi th the Rocl-l:land and Black River limestones (Amst.erdam. Chaumont) of 
the MohaHK and BlaCK River Valle:ys. In Col1.1ll1bia County.9 the Balmville 
occurs in faul t b10,.:'K5 (horses) and 1.n normal st.raUgraph1.c posi ti on. 

Walloomsac SIC! te (Ow) .- Named by Prindle ana Knopf Cl.932.~ p. 269) ~ this 
is a black slate or bLaCK phyl1.:7.tewtdch occupies large areas in eastern 
Rensselaer and eastern CoLumbia CounU es 0 It:1$ conforrnable with the Balm~ 
ville and disconfc.,rmable on GiGer par t.:.ons of the Stockbri.dge Groupo It 
likewise rests on t.he E'tiz8v;.11s Shcde but the nature of this Juncture is 
disputable o Simi1.a7'lYJ the L-J811comsac~s upper contact is in dIsputeo 
Previously mapped by CraddOCK <:iT,d ~'Je8ve:r (1.957) as Trentonian black slate;> 
the toJalloomsac can be traced southward Into the Rhinebeck quadrangle into 
the graptoU.te=beadng lite Her:l.flo porE.,)]l of the Nonnansk:l1L Potter (1.iTJpubL) 
has demonstrated t.hat the 'lrJallooms8C' of f'";c HoosiCK quadrangle grades laterally 
into the ]!ft. Hedno and .D.ustin Gl en un] ts 0 Occasional thIn beds of Hmestone 
may be found wi thin ·'..:..he; l.ower pur' L:.c~,. of' the vJalloomsac o FossIls have Hot 
been found in the vJalloomsac of Re'12sei.ae:t 8!1d Coll1"ITlbia Counties o Strlated 
cleavage planes are COmm0[i as are pyrIt.e crystals and 'white q<1artz velns o 

An es"tl.ffi8 ted th:f.(~k.ness of ttp1118rds of lOOJ~ Las be8n :ceported for Columbia 
County 0 

Snake Hill FG[1l18.tion(Oshl ,~ T;-c8 t:/le LocaUty;"s at Snake Hill on 
Saratoga Lake\.J'here the eharacteri.st quartz,~siLt gr.ay~black shales and 
thin calcareous sU tstone beds OCC'0.T 0 Inc:: Snake HUl. is a facies of the 
Normanskil1 of t.he H~.dson Valley and the Canajohar:l.e r.:1.ack shale of the 
~1?hawk Valley. fhe fauna cons:Ists pt';.ma:r~ iy:l.f g<,8,:: ;~jU. tes In the shales 
and brachio}Dds and pe lecypods hL the 3:: L::~::)neE 0 

East 8f the 'fli:;dsc;!1 River andwn:h~.n the Sri8h0: F l11. Forma tJ. on i.s a 
north=south 1inea.i:" aggLomerat.2.011 of a s~.'Jmp blo'::I'\:;:; fossUiferous Hme~ 
stone, dolorrd. te j) ,~hale 8n~. graywacke ,termed, the. ogtsecl::;:rph Conglomerat.e 0 

Its fauna was fully dr;;scr~bed by Rued.emann \.1.901.,' s.n.d has been mu.ch quoted 



because of ':. Ls un;qlJe:ne:ss, TLe RY;'iE;d,.::t'lh se:e:ms to represent t.he spalling 
off of a thrust plste; (grav:ty slIde; durIng Hs '"re;stward t.ravel into the 
then un~onsoUda ted Snake: Hill sedlmer'"ts 0 

To the flortho 1r! the Schuylerv! lle ~ Cambd dge and Fort Ann quadrangles j 

are larger exotic blocks of Trenton and CanadIan carbonates c.ollectively 
known as the Bald ~101jntalr; Limestone (RUE;demann~ in Cushing and Ruedemann3 
1914) 0 VarIous interpretaUons have been offered t.o account for their 
presence 0 One of the more logfc:al appears to be that the carbonate represents 
a block cau.ght between two proximal eastw-a'rd d:pplng reverse faul ts 0 Slump 
blocks exl.st to the west of the carbonat.e sEver withIn the Snake Hill 
formatI on. 0 Numerous other Trent.on and Canadian ca:rbonate blocks (horses) 
occur 810ng re;verse f3lil ts elsE.where In the TacoD.i(;s ~ for example t.he c:arbon= 
a tes at RO;.::oK Ci ty 5,;'ho01 on the K:l'. nderhook quadrangle ~ and the Taekawas i ck 
Ume;stune at the west edge of the: Renssel8e:r P1.ateau In the southeast corner 
of the Troy quadrar).gle 0 

STRUCTURE 

The major strv.J.ctuT'es1.n the Tac:onlcs are lengthy essentJal1y N=S reverse 
faul ts and paraHeHn.g pene:=isoe1:f.nal folds overturned to the westwl th much 
of the folding doubly plunging both to north and southo The. N 100 = 1.50 E 
trend of some of t.he majo:c fauJ t·s (notably t.he Chatham Faul t) trl1I1cate the 
N=S post=No:rmanskHl folds 0 Transverse east=west tear faul ts are less common 
as are symmetrical folds" Of the minor struetures J cleavage is the most 
prominento Nahnal1Y9 H 1.3 conspY.cuOliS in the shales but it. Is also obvious 
in t.he BalmV'ille LImestone and an l.n'egular c:1eavage can be deteeted In many 
dolomi tes aec:ourd .. i.r.g for the nlgged appe:aranee of weathered 5urf::!(;es 0 East 
of the Chatham fatd t.9 cleavage sharply Inereases and masks bedd§.ng so effeet~ 
ively t.hat thE: amount and dlrecU.on of foldIng is exceedIngly d:lffic:ult to 
determineo 

As wlt.h fossiL-:. metamo:cPhism (even low rank) Is disastrous to primary 
features 0 None t.he~_esso there are three types of sedimentary st:r"lJ,(;tureswhich 
ean be ut.i! ized 'W·a.h some confidence in distinguishing between t.op and bot.tom 
of beddIng 0 Smal1=s(;al e cr0ss=bedd1.ng is most reliable and oc:curs :l.n the thin 
5il tst.ones 9 Ga1.carE~o'Us sands tones and sandv dolomites. Thi s crHe:r:i'.on has 
proved servS.ceable:n the Nas:~:au, lfS,:;hodaekl! ~ Ge:rmantown~ St.uyvesant Falls 9 
Austin Glen and pc..r of the 5tol~kbddge Utd'. ts 0 Flow easts on the batt.oms 
of beds are ro:liabl.e but less frequento They are e:xc:eedingly abundant 1.n 

013 

the Stu.yvesant Fans Fomation and less abundant in the Renssel.ae:r.o Nassau.~· 
CurU.ss Mountafn 9 'IS,.:;hodac.'kY!, GermantoWTI o Austin Glen and PIne PlaIns unitso 
Graded bedding in the Rensselaer" 5tL'l}'Vesant2 Germanto'Wn.? Aus:+:.:ln Gle:D. and 
Stockbridge units mtJSf;. be ·:.;.sedw.lth. cau.t1.on. M1.cro=graded beddh)~l ",; tx,,:xst= 
worthy but large~'s,::ale graded bedding cccasional.1.y gives cont:';8,Ql( tory Tr.:.SUlt.s. 
Ripple marks are tau rare to be of much helpo 
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THE TACONIC PROBLEM CONTlNUED2 

HYPOTHESES PROPOSED TO EXPUiIN THE FIELD RELATIONS 

The TaCOTltc Sequence is a sGce;ess1.on of c1astics 9 primarily micaceous 
and quartz=s1l.t sri.aLesj purple and green sha1.es and slates.9 red slates, 
quartz ite S;l graywdckes., and Interbedded black shales and ribbon limestones, 
having relaUvely gye3l nurth~3o'Uth extent (eao 150 miles) and relatively 
small east=west ext.er,t ( -:;'a 0 25' ffilles'l c Lamprophyres9 dikes of diabase and 
a1blte=basalt~ and t~.ff.:, 0CGcT w~.th;.n it" C.early, this is a eugeosynclinal. 
sui te 0 Per'ipheral to :he TacofJ.; c Sequence are cont.emporaneous miogeosynclina1 
carbonates and o:rthoquartzLteso In order t.o explain the apparent anomalous 
position of the Taconic Sequence 9 differing structural hypotheses have been 
proposed and it IS these that are the snurce of current controversy. 

All workers recognize a western bounding fault or zone of faults, 
usually termed !1LoganR s Line l1 although 1 t properly should be called Emmons i 

Line for it was he who fl:.rst recogrd.zed :!. U However, the nature of the 
eastern boundary is cause for disput.e 0 This "Taconic Contact" holds the 
key to the Taconi.c Problem o lrJhen exposed, which is seldom.\> the field rela
tions are inconclus:!.ve for the increased metamorphic rank of ini tially 
similar 11. thologies only Ob3(~Clres the character of the eastern contact. In 
addi tion, fossils are absent ;n these metamorphic rockso Different workers 
see this eastern boundary as a faD} t9 unconformi tY.9 conf'onnab1e contact or 
transitional cont.act.ooo"solTJe workers are noncommitalo 

F'undame.n t.aliyc ; .. fL((E' hypcth8ses exist. which attempt to explain the 
structure of the Ta'>:'EL:'So Some fav'or one over t.he other two or have ad= 
aptations or c:ombL-:8~.:.orls of these for their own mapped areas o The 
three hypotheses aIe briefly des.:;:dbedg to whIch the writer adds his own 
modified combination uf the t.hree 1-ih:.ch~ . .s partIcularly adaptable in 
northern Col1l!11bia CctD,tyo Al.l are ILlustrated with schematic structure 
sections (see Plate 4)0 1rJIthoul benefit. of a stereogram it Is exceedingly 
difflcul t to il1ustra i.e t','e :;omplex ;;t:n.::ct·ure of t.he Taconlcs 0 

Ao The Allvchthone or IUippe Hypothes~s is perhaps the most publicized. 
This presupposes that the TaconIc Sequence. was :Ln::' tially deposited far' to 
the east and that emplacement of an :al1.ochthone of eugeosyncHnal rocks was 
accomplished by westw'd:rd low angle thrustIng due t.o crustal shortening or 
gravity sliding. Subsequent erosion~solated the Taeonic Sequence exposing 
contemporaneous miogeosYT1C'1:inal (autOChthonous) roeks on the easto Conceived 
by Ruedemann (1909) and ,';laborated by Keith (1912), this hypothesis has 
received the support of rJjarshall K8Y9 John Rodgers, lrV'allace Cady.9 J 0 Thompson, 



R. Shumaker, L. Platt, D. Potter and G. Theokritoff. E-an Zen (1959, 1961) 
has altered this concept to say that the allochthone is a large flat-lying 
westward overturned anticline (nappe). Whereas Zen's theme is ingeniously 
suitable for the northern Taconics, no evidence for such a structure has 
been forthcoming by any worker in the southern Taconics. 
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B. The Bucher H~othesis regards folding as the major means of deforma
tion with the Taconic equence forming a tight anticlinorium and the migeo
synclinal sequence forming adjacent tight synclinoria. Some faulting is 
admitted but large scale thrusting is denied. Shale to carbonate facies 
changes are viewed as more apparent than real but great weight is assigned 
important unconformities in explaining contrasting rock units. These 
unconformities are acknOl..rledged as difficul t to locate in deformed strata. 
Wal ter Bucher formula ted this hypothesis based on the field work of his 
students, J. C. Craddock and J. Weaver, in the Kinderhook and Copake quad
rangles respectively. 

Misuse of certain paleontological data is obvious, especially in 
carbonate slices along faults and relative ages of certain rock units. 

C. In situ Hypothesis - Adherents of the existence of rapid shale 
to carbonate facies changes (Christina Lockman, R. Balk, J. Elam) believe 
that the Taconic Sequence was deposited in place but that severe deforma
tion compressed the rocks to such a degree that the original situation is 
greatly foreshortened. High angle reverse faulting is preferred over low 
angle thrusting and westward travel of an allochthone is rejected. This 
hypothesis fails to satisfactorily eA~lain the mechanics of producing con
temporaneous carbonate blocks along the major faults. 

D. Field relations in Columbia County are satisfied by supposing 
peneisoclinal folding following Normanskill deposition with subsequent 
vJestward submarine gravity sliding of an a11ochthone into the Snake Hi 11 
sediments accompanied by spalling-off of heterogeneous rocks into the 
host sea. Uplift and erosion during the ensuing Silurian was succeeded, 
in the Middle and Late Devonian, by high angle reverse faulting thereby 
imbricating the Ordovician allochthone. Pre-Nnrmanskill and post-Canadian 
folding and minor faulting is demonstrable. It is dubious whether there 
vms any post-Early Cambrian and pre-Late Cambrian folding. The differing 
lower Cambrian units beneath younger strata can be explained by admitting 
differential uplift and erosion or contemporaneity of differing Early 
Cambrian facies. Intricate inter-tonguing and time-transgressiveness of 
principal mapping units is evident but, as yet, inadequately worked out. 

Lack of agreement on the manner of Taconic deformation remains as 
much a puzzle today as was the "Taconic Systemtr over a century ago. Much· 
tedious work remains for young energetic geologists with a keen mind and 
an observing eye. 
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APPENDIX: SELECTED OUTCROPS, MARKED ON GEOLCXJIC MAP 

1. Troy quadrangle, along both sides of Red Mill Rd. (N. Y. 151), 1 mile 
west of N. Y. 40; slump blocks of Austin Glen Graywacke and Trenton 
Limestone in badly deformed Snake Hill Shale; Rysedorph Hill 0.2 mile 
to the northeast. 

2. Berkshire Spur of Thruway (travelling east); no stopping permitted. 

(a) Kinderhook quadrangle, 0.5 mile east of U. S. 9; greenish-gray 
slaty argillite of Mettawee Formation. 

(b) Kinderhook quadrangle, few hundred feet west of crossing of N.Y. 
203 at North Chatham and 0.3 mile further eastj interbedded black 
shale, limestone and calcareous sandstone, beds nearly vertical, 
Lower Cambrian, 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

Kinderhook quadrangle 9 0 0 4 mile further east where Columbia 
County 32 passes beneath Thruway, grayish=green slaty argillite 
of Mettawee Formationo 

Kinderhook quadrangle 9 1 mi1e further east9 principally on 
west=bound lane~ essentially vertical beds of interbedded 
black shale, limestone and calcareous sandstone, probably 
Lower Cambriano 

Kinderhook quadrangle~ 1 0 6 miles further east, principally on 
westbound lane, purple and green shales with interbedded thin 
red and green s11 ts tone s? Nassau Formation o 

Kinderhook quadrangle J L5 mIles further east and 0 0 3 mile 
east of Old Cha tham,9 also along town road paralleling 
Thruway~ blaCK s1.a t.e ~ presumably Walloomsac 9 no fossils 
yet found9 purple and green Nassau beneath 9 along to'WIl 
road. Nature of contact disputable a 

Kinderhook quadrangle j 3 m! les further east and 1 mile east 
of East Chatham where N. Y. 295 passes over ThrUwaY3 Anticline 
in black slate O'iaUoomsac ?) on east=bound lane o Amos Eaton 
born at New Concord (Historic marker)>> 101 miles south of 
East Chatham o 

Pittsfield quadrangle 9 3.8 miles f 1xrther east» along both lanes; 
1 mile of exposures of eastward dipping Stockbri dge dolomites 
and d0101111 :.;c lImestones ,9 locally much deformed$ 

3. Pittsfield quadrang:i.e.9 town road paralleHng Thruway on the north~ 
1 mile west of B3 l.nterchange J east'WClrd dipping Stockbr1'.dge carbonates. 

4. Pittsfield quadrangle 9 10 2 miles east of Canaan at west end of Queechy 
Lake along N, Yo 295, fossiliferous BCllmvi1le Limestone on dolomite 
and underneath AusterlItz purple and green phyllite o 

5. Pittsfield quadrangle j 0 0 2 mile southwest of Canaan along south 
side of Bo & Ao RoRo at Junct:r on \,1'1, th Col'l.lmbl.a County 5, eastward 
dipping AusterH tz purple and green phyllite with interbedded thin 
green chlorltic qJ.artzHe, black slate outcrops 500 g to the west 
along the Ro R . 

6. Pittsfield quadrangle 9 203 miles south of Canaan l.n tunnels of the 
Bo & A. R.R., Austerll tz purple and green phylH te thrust on Stockbridge 
carbonates j fossiliferous BalmvUle; Limestone locally present. 

7. Pi ttsfield quadrangle ~ 4 mUes northeast of AusterHtz on west side of 
N. Yo 22, HBerkshlre 'b1.acK phy.i.E. Le 0 

8. Kinderhook quadrangle;> 204 ml1E:s 'W8st of Auster-1Hz and 5.3 mUes east 
of Chatham along bot,h sides of No Yo 203 3 Rensselaer Graywacke with many 
quartz veins9 some of wf:;:7ch aT", fe:l.dspa!'=beari.ngo 



9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

i5. 

16. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Copake quadrangle, road-cut on west side of N.Y. 22 at Copake Falls; 
interbedded dolomite and shale with ripple marks (?) or flow structure 
(?) on dolomi te, Pine Plains Formation. 

Copake quadrangle, Taconic State Park, green Everett Schist on north 
side of N. Y. 344 at eastern edge of Park. 

Copake quadrangle, 0.7 mile northeast of Copake at Tom Hill on west 
side of N. Yo 22; Copake Limestone and Balmville Limestone with 
distorted fossils due to flowage. 

Copake quadrangle, along west side of Columbia County 7 at east 
end of Copake Lake; Balmville Limestone thrust on Walloomsac Slate. 

Copake quadrangle, 5 miles east of Claverack and 1.5 miles south of 
present termination of Taconic Parkway at No Y. 23; green argillite 
(Elizaville) and chloritic quartzite (Curtiss Mountain) along both 
sides of Parkway. 

Catskill quadrangle, exposures on both sides of U. S. 9, 0.5 mile 
south of southern edge of Becraft Mountain; interbedded graptoliferous 
black shale and limestone (Germantown Fm.) and greenish-gray silty 
shale with Deepkill graptolites. 

Catskill quadrangle, along west side of Columbia County 31 at Blue 
Hill, 1.5 miles southwest of southern edge of Becraft Mountain; red 
and green shale and much green chert, lower member of Normanskill 
Group. 

Catskill quadrangle, 2.5 miles southwest of southern edge of Becraft 
Mountain along both sides of Columbia County 14; ferruginous quartzite 
overlying quartzose greenish-gray shale (Germantown Fm.) 

Catskill quadrangle, 0.5 mile east of eastern terminus of Rip Van 
Winkle Bridge along south side of N. Y. 23; deformed Mt. Merino Shale 
of Normanskill Group. 

Catskill quadrangle, 2.5 miles ESE of Germantown along Columbia County 
8 and in Fisher's Quarry 500' to the northeast~ interbedded black shale, 
limestone and limestone brecciola of Germantown Fm. overlying Mettawee 
green argillite. 

Kinderhook quadrangle, in and along Kinderhook Creek at Stuyvesant Falls 
where Columbia County 25A passes over creek (type locality of Stuyvesant 
Falls Fm.); interbedded green silty shale and flow-cast green siltstones 
and chertified argillite underlying Mt. Merino shale of Normanskill 
Group. 

Coxsackie quadrangle, roadcut along N. Y. 9J and cuts along railroad 1.9 
miles south of Schodack Landing; grayish-green argillite (Mettawee) with 
fossiliferous limestone brecciola (Stuyvesant Conglomerate) near top, 
Mettawee overlain by laminated siltstones and interbedded black shales. 
Type locality of Schodack Formation. 
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210 Albany quadrangle, along the Normanski11 at Kenwood between the Thruway 
and N. Y. 32, type locality of the Normanski11; gray and black shale 
with interbedded graywacke. 

22. Cohoes quadrangle, along the Deep Kill 0.6 mile east of N. Y. 40 and 
1 mile SSE of Melrose, type locality of the Deep Kill Formation; inter
bedded limestone and black shale in lower portion and greenish-gray 
shale in upper portion overlain by red shale of basal Normanski11. A 
reverse fault here repeats a portion of the section. 

23. Cohoes quadrangle, in and along the Hoosic River where N. Y. 40 crosses 
it at Schaghticoke type locality of Schaghticoke Formation; interbedded 
green and black shale and thin limestones and siltstones, all badly 
deformed. 

NOTES ON TRIP D. (TACONIC TRIP) 
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A NEW mTERPRETATION OF THE TACONIC PROBLEM 

By Phi lip C. Hewitt 

Department of Geology, Union College, Schenectady, N. Y. 

AA. HEWITT'S HYPOTHESIS 

A possible interpretation of the evidence accumulated during the 
recent numerous studies of the Taconics has been suggested by Hewitt 
(Vermont Geo1. Surv. Bull., in press). Reference to Plates 4 and 5 
will assist the reader in the following discussion. 

Probably the most vexing difficulty lies in the great disparity 
of opinion regarding the nature of the eastern front of the "High 
Taconics" section, that is, the Taconic Range proper. l~est of this area 
is the "Low Taconics" section. bJorkers north of the boundary between the 
Equinox and Pawlet quadrangles in Vermont believe that a fault exists a1on9 
the eastern front of the Taconic Range. From the northern boundary of the 
Equinox quadrangle southward into New York, there has been no evidence 
reported of a fault along this eastern zone. MacFadyen (1956) believed 
the contact to be such that the sequence is a normal one and Hewitt 
(Vermont Geo1. Surv. Bull., in press) believes that there is evidence 
indicating a gradational and interbedded contact between the Ordovician 
marbles and the overlying phyllites in several localities. These two 
interpretations of a fault in the one case as against the normal contact 
in the other appear to be diametrically opposed. 

Although there is no general agreement regarding the supposed fault 
along the eastern front of the "High Taconics", virtually all students 
of the problem agree that a fault does exist along the western edge of 
this area. The same fault seems to be traceable from the west side of 
Stissing Mountain (Hi11brook quadrangle, N.Y.) northeastward through 
New York State and into Vermont. Zen (1961) shows that the fault eventually 
bends eastward in the Castleton area. Adherents of. the klippe hypothesis 
require that the fault turn south1~rd and trend to the southwest roughly 
parallel to and eventually joining the westerly and generally accepted 
fault discussed above. Adherents of the normal sequential deposition 
theory do not accept the. eastern fault since it is unlikely that the fault 
would occur at the contact between the marble sequence (Vermont Valley) 
and the overlying phyllites if that contact is gradational. It must be 
in some other position and this opposes the klippe hypothesis. Th~ may 
agree that the western fault probably does arc to the east and south in 
the Castleton quadrangle. The fault cannot3 however, continue its south
ward direction for any considerable distance, in the view of these workers. 

It would appear that the two hypotheses are unreconci1ab1e. The 
fault either is or is not present. Yet Zen (1960) believes that such 
reconciliation is necessary in view of the conflicting data. 

Hewitt (Vermont Geo1. Surv. Bull., in press) has suggested an inter
pretation which may in fact reconcile both views. This theory assumes 
general agreement about the fault (Fault A) along the western edge of 
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the "High Taconicsl! (Plate 5) 0 The "High Taconics!! (IYSHce An) has been 
thrust over the l!Low Taconies lV (IiSlice BII) 0 If the ItHigh Taconics it is 
in its normal position relative to the marble sequence 9 then the entire 
mass including those rocks eas t of Paul t A (the Tacon! c Range, marble 

, 0 ') 0 t f th If 1 0 Ii Th sequence, and the Green Mountams 1S p~r 0 e s~e s. lce. 0 I' e:e 
rocks have been thrust westward as aunt t over the LLOW Taconlcs· wh1ch 
was previously also faulted Into its present site 0 Fault A then is on 
the eastern boundary of the IlLow Taconlcs Y1 and Paul t BJ which trends north
eastward from the Troy area, is the western or leading edge of the klippe 0 

According to this hypothesis the area west of Fault B is the autochthone, 
"Slice B" the allochthone and lISHce Ali (Also allochthonous) is thrust over 
IlSlice Bl!o In this fashion the klippe is entirely exposed at the north 
end as Zen (1961) states. As one tries to foHew the klippe southward it 
is buried on the east by the '~High Taconics" ("Sl:L:;e An) which has been 
thrust over the trall :ng or eastern side of the klIppe o The eastern part 
of the klippe can no longer be observed for it Is overlain by the "High 
Taconics" (Plate 4, Figure AAo) and is cut off by the later fault (Fault A). 
Reference to an adaptation of Zenus cross-section (Plate 4, Figure A.) 
shows the klippe exposed on both east and west. Fault B is the major fault 
marking the western edge of the klippe. At Us northern extremity it bends 
east then south and is covered in the rest of its southerly extent by Fault A 
which then becomes the major faul to The !iLow TaconicsH is allochthonous; 
the "High Taconics l1 is a second J more easter1ys thrust sheeto 

The value of this interpretation is that it simpU.fies the highly 
complex structure and stratigraphy requIred by the llsual kU.ppe hypothesis. 
At the same time it avoIds theunuS",.1al sed:!.mentologL;, conditions required 
by the facies change concept since all of the e1emer:ls (the autochthone j 

"Slice An and "Slice Bl!) were orIginally deposi ted separately and are not 
necessarily related sedlmentologl<:;allyo 

Some evIdence that the Green How- tains and marble sequence as well as 
the Taconic Range have been thrust in should be presented also o Diment 
(1956, po 1688) ind:T.cated in his gravity studies of a portJon of that area 
that a very high gravHy exists In the regIon of the Lorthecn part of the 
Green HOunta:ins and a very low gravl ty under the Tacon.le Ran.ge. He suggested 
fau1 ti ng as one poss :l.ble explana t1 on for these gravity 'S.'_O,I;?1. :i.es. In 
addition Fisher (personal communication) reports that scv8ral Precambrian 
hills in the Schtmemunk and Poughkeepsie quadrangles 8:ce probably rootless. 
Offield (personal communica Hon) belIeves that gravi ty measurements of 
Stissing Mountain in Duchess County indicate that this PreCCilllbrlan is also 
separated from the basement.\> although he suggests that. lat.eral movement. 
was probably not great.c 

If the Precambrian l.rere formerly more extens>:i'C 8 r:t:h.e surface due 
to fau1 ting 9 these rodts would have been 8');',. exce1.l.ent, ;e'O':!::;'::':? d:rea for later 
(Ordovician) sediments and may provIde a 80U1'C;8 for s;'~:t, tin.r.ts as t.he 
Rensselaer graywacke 0 Thesewou1.d then not ne:::ess':i:r£1v' be of CambrIan 
age but possibly of later' OrdO'ld.cdan age 0 A fuU d"3(~~l.ss:;.on of the 
historical sequence is :l.nc1.uded i.n the T'eport on the Equinox quadrangle..') 
Vermont (Hewitt~ Vermont GeoL Survo BulL J In p:ress) 0 
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